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14 was gaInst ;thebsI-pP
fleles purued by the-Nebru
government; their, cfmand

Great March "WaS a'perfecUy
appropriate subject fornews-
reel coverage and -the fact

was the removal of Nehru that theprocess1onconstItu-
from power. (In cohtra, the ed a dèmonstrthion ágaIns
Communist demonstrators government- policy cnnot by

-_1 -'
2 A: NEWSREEL...

came - -to present to- the any means jtthtifyits omL-
nation's 1iIhest forum a sion, far less its suppression...

listing their The motto 'Let Truthlwmble petition
grlevanóes)

official
Prevail' has)n this sorry-epi-

! -
The TIMES OF IIqDIA, sàdè.beèn-ëast lde

exercie.. in suppzession that

.j
*By OurStaff Crespondent '

big turnout declaring faith said in an editorial on Oc-
tober 1, that "it ilil be a tireatens the fundamental

-

-

In the government policies
,

and an equafly strong .rally poor day for India if news anddemocratic right of. free-
lflfoWttOn."

On September 29 the'Union Home Ministrtook jucig the government is to be censored merely
: an unprecedented step of ordering the state. govern- Is held by opposition par- bause the events describ-

In cpnfonnityments to ban cinema houses in the country from erhi-
and released by the Films

ties. The two deiñonstra-
-

muster around Parlia-
ed are not
wIth 0 ifi C al thhikIn. saiin a lQader on October 2:

"Nothing in recent weeks:

!

biting a newsreel produced
Division of the Ministry of Information and Broad- ment House to éonvey their

respective viewpoints to the
News management of this
kind Is üormally associsted has- so effectiveJy exposeI

I casting, Goveriiment of India. Included in the particu- nation's foruin.' -
with anthörtafan regimes the heavy-handed and- in-

:

Ian newsr1 was glimpse of the Great Mardi to Evbody that the but cainot ije reconciled competent control which
Parliament on September 13 organised by the Com- sangh-sponsored coun- with democratic practice.'

the 40n Page 4
,

Ii

inunist Party of India. ter-demonstraUon on -August It said further that

:j Borne Ministry's 9C- versal exhibition, giving U . . -

I

T tion is reported to have
been prompted by the protest
made by certain Congress

a 95" certificate. This
mnt that there was no-
thhig immoral or subver- Are. eSpitthigThe Congress?

MPs under the leadership of alve In It. Then, the. Iilm
I

lifahavir Tyagf against the Advisory Committee of the
"publicity given to the Red .

Márch' and the "exaggerated
Government of India okay-
Cd this particular newsreel -

1' fOU1 Front Page by factional quarrels as today over Ity or cfedit Morarjl Dna! mJed
by bullets and even o get a

. gures" of the marchers and on September 18 for aU-
status, accepted as the Congress

tle qurstion of ministerial changes.
The Congress as an organisatlon. hearing in Ahmedabacl, he had

the slgnathrles to the Peo-
ple's letltlofl to parliament

India release.
The newsreel was released aim. Even me Mahatma had to be

opposed until the voting at Lahore.
as a party of the ationa1 hour-
geoisie was net so agitated even

resorted o a ridiculous hunger
strike against the. janssa. curfew.

given in the coIflmentarY
The normal functions . of

all over India on September
20. . It was shown In cinema ° 1929 convinced bins ot thetrend

of mass thinking. It was only in
in the days when the Princes were
curbed and abolished. or when the

Mr Path proposed to: launch a
'Shaiiti Sena" (peace corps) armed

: f

;

the Films Division Of the In-
formation and roadcasting

houses throughout the court-

try for more than a week; it the Karachi Congresa in 1930 that
some definite programme was de

Five Year Plans were being adopted.
.
Us lradership was not dividcd

with revolvffrs. to protect himself
and his gangsters from pcoples

: Ministry huclude exhibition of was. only after that thtt the fined, due to the pressure of Néhth by so touch hysteria, when ; it wrath.
topical news features on oc- CongresS M?s under the lea- and the Left. adopted the Avad resolution on Bt this open proposal of bul!d
currences In the country and dership of Tyagi pounced The Communists now had be. socialist pattern or. NagpuT Fran. Ing armed fascist gangs in Bombay

;
/

abroad. These eátures are
released .ijnder the .

title
upon It. And, quite in con-
trast to the red-tapism in the come a noticeable force in the

country and in the Congress and
Iutiots on land reform or on non.
alignment. State sector etc. 'Not

jy was turned down by the
Government and the Congress

"Indian News Review".. It governmental functioning, cuntbuted their might in these south of a violent storm waa leadership in, Maharashtra as it
; was only natural that within hours came the Borne -developments In the Congress. Soon there wIcn Kripalanl, Rajagonal. would have meant the beginning

t

the Films Division should Ministry's order banning its after another Left arose in. the acharl, Ranga or Asoka Meita of establishing "private armies."

1

, . .

taken note of the historic
march, descrIbed even bythe

exhibition. Congress making itself the Con-

gress Socialists. The Congress never.
kft the Congress.
But the Kamaraj Plan and the

'hen both these faithful see.
of the people had been

Communist Party's OpPO went forward without clashes 'of questicn of ministerial chanes has by the people.

;
..

nents as on ot the biggest
demonstratiOm the Indian -j

ideologies and strug-
gles of thestátic. Right and the

led to a threat of a veritable split.
WhySo? .

Pandi,t Nehru picked them up and
put them in the central ,cahinet

;
t

capital' hss ever seen.
C

.

(

#ô, progressive Left.
If a!bm today has to win

ft is slot a quon of socIalism
° anti-soclallam, service versus

thereby Intending to remove then
fwm the Bombay scene. But that

1

. . nd has to be. put into action. POSt. that- has crated the stir. iught reaction 'strategic
Qfliy. Congressmen. wIo believe in it,

have to fight a straggle, first to Shock
positions of power in the cetitral
government and in the polklee

'L A Glimpse define it clearly as the philo.
the

-

And Wrath
and economy of' the country.- They

builtsophy of working class and dug Id well and themselves

. . Anti SO, a UmP5e of.thc

"

then to put 'it its practice.
. If Congressmen have- adopted It The Right wing reaction has

up and their' monopolists very
well, both ' in the national and

,

'

march (mind you, only a
was cluded e

as a policy or 'creed,. then, those
who a0 not accept it or do so

n along trying to secure
in

international 'Beld.
-

S

glimpse)
section "News In Brief" of hvpocrlflcaJly have to be asked to

all the strategic positions the
Conera and the state machine, Attck Agnst

. the Indian News Review nO. . fall in line or leave the.Congress. by which the political and eta.
:

780. The' length of the flIII If they do not leave. they should nomic aggrandisement of their Basic PoHciés
devoted to the march was

51 feet; ita duration
o no, I am not taking them Sir!
1 assure you I am only taking the

be remo,ved. . if you dee serious
about your own fne.

monopoly capitalist' . groups could
. unhindered. The latest.

,

exactly
on the screen was.ju$ 32' se-

the tbtal ten
vloae.uo of you looking at the ye1.

protest marchers!nnies os mesa.
Whta we, Communists say this.

we are accuseti of trying to split
praceed
thangee have disturbed this aggran.
dient 'and' disturbed it in

But the -crisis of the February
budget and their manoeuvres to

k

conds .
out of

minutes the whole newsreel
took. The COfl3flflth7 'said ,

In strange contrast to this
the Congress. Well. if Congress
wants to carry out sodalism of

quite.
a pronounced 'manner. ' .

All these ministerial. groups . con.

overthrow Nehru; if not ,,ersonal.
1 at least politically on't'he ques.
tion -bi' the baSIc policies of non

..

"Nearly one .

handd
thousand SUPPOItS of the

,
unholy baste In banning
the screeningof this parti-

the toiling manes. It certainly can.
not be done by keepin the leader.

hands

. trolled the vast finances at the
and states. The central and

alignment ,' and Ame-rican
4mlIst manoeuvres 'regarding

Communist Party of India
from all over 'the country

cular newsreel Is the Home
1lnlfy'. (afld for that

ship in the o? ehoe who
are ooen henchmen of monopoly

state budgets. the. Plan money
running 'into thousands of croree,

air umitielfa, VOA, Kashmir- etc.
exposni their game rather'oo soon.

, march to parliaflleflt Rouse iitter Tygi'S and his id- raplthiSTfl and who. as' ministers.
the state at the service of

. cónI over permits, Ilcences.
land

Though. quite 'shrewd they slipped.
., ' S

: .

' in New Delhi to present a
mass to Parliaaflent.

low Congress 1ps') atti-
tude totvard another news-

.
put
monopoly canital. and as' Traders

factories, acquititions. mar.
. ppliee ctc.. gave them tre.

use they . under-estimated the
utood 'of the piasses. ,'.

:

.

petition
The four hundred. word

signed by ten mU-
reel which can be put in
the same category. This Is

pslt the Congress organication at
the disposal of big landlord capi.

mendous. power, of patronage of

'building' the fortunes of ' this or
'the

..

Mad It' not. been for the mass
the 'éhiange would not

,

,

:

petition
lion two .

hunderd andfiftl
thousand people demands,

the Indian News Review no.
776, released . by the Films

interests. that monopoly ring. of' tens
of thousatids of. bureaucrats and 6''e come so soon. Moreover, the

COntTSdiCtloflS 'inside the leaderihip
- among other things, rednc Division nfl over' India on Of . own.' family and friendly. c1rcles

This power.has concentrated ln.ehe also:came to a head. .The..Kamaraj

,
'

S
tion of prices of ethefltlai
articles, withdwai of 'the

August 23, whIch showed
the sImnitaieous : demons- Communists bands of these ministerial rous.

All that has bees mdely Inter.
was the d'utcome. It may.have

as an innocent move. But
i

,.,
j,,

compulsory deposit scheme
.and fltIOflaH5tiOfl of vital

tratlons by the Congress
and the non-Communist

.
We. as Communists are not In atipted. Those ' who are displaced

angry . at the 'loss. and those
In ItS motion. it has' gathered new
2fl5fllfl and today at least that

'
units' of economy."
Anyone who saw the inaicfl

opposition parties before
Parliament House on Mi-

the Congress today. but we have
to tbInk of this problem because. who had wanted to.etep lnto.their

quicidy are angty that the
meaning 1155 angered the Bight

'

,'
will agree that It was actual- gust n. the Congreas rules the country and

the,dnim of millions'and desplte passage.to.power'is nOt a smooth ovng the eaknes of, the
i ly an insipid and flat corn-

nientary given to the 'colOUr
Those who saw these de-

monstrations know ,how In- b1n . a Party 'of.the beurgeoisie
Is molowed by millions because. of'

and "quick-for 'them either. The
factiotsal squabbles-of the Congress

leadership as a whole. M Patil has
'horen attack quicklv.'before the

ful yet mighty. mammoth yet
disciplined masses that mrg-.,

significant they were when
compaxed to the Great Mach.

'the
P mdep of the anti'

imperialist arniggle. ' .

eeng the ministries, regarding
portfolios'regarding nominations'of

change' goes far eitough' and crys.
talises In ne*' ohIdce and-es a

for thè'attack.,he'has
. It ed thrOuBh the capital's But footage given to We still. speak 'of' the Congress Zilla Parishad. have definitC hour-, eaver chosen

the ual russ' of iii, bankrupt
'i

streets. And yet Tyagi and
his friends felt that the gov-

them In the newsreel wan
56; ' its duration 35 seconds. e:en tOthY It haS 'ariti

antl.feudal, democratic
gçois-lançllord class Interests nd

st-int&eats behind them. reattionarIes that Is to : rouse
his

i èrnment was "exag- This meant that five feet of manes in its following and partly 'For some. however. it is a aiitI-commuiism. But trick will
not. succeed. : '-"

h
i

gerated publicity" to thç
aarch.

fl]m',and three sdcoñds'more
were given-by the FiimsDl- enbhip and leadership

also. if we have to change the
battle for 'better .... policià,' a
cleaner 'government and service 'But'ia is'enough 'stâry for-

.. 'ust because the news-
of FilflS

vision newsreel to demonstra-
Uons were by'. far eaun'. face and the,condition ol , of th toiIin'poor.'t is to these today. On Gandhi Javanti ô.y.

e'w minitrie' bavi 'been sworn
' ? .

i

cameramen the
Division shot some events1

which'
smaller by any account than

masses we rannot ignore' the
fa that there is a' Ri be .win

, latter eletncnts that we' address
' ourcelvNd wonder, Mr. Morar. They"will'soon showtheir true

:
4 .

they do not go for exhibi- the Orat March. . inside the' Cotigress aJ a Lef ji DessI and Patil should be cross ¶Oloutt.
We 'CqinmImits,are to5-

' ' . thin; there are norlfla The peppy commentary wing too though the, latter is not with us. oeeuired

I channels thrààgh which the which went along with this crystalised. is timid, hesitant and These two who had grown so ëooperate with thos Congressmen
'standS

film ban ps before It Is isewareer said about these de- eanred. And' Mr. Path and Dnai entrenched, powerful and arrogant who wll for exedition and,to
released for èy.hib'itioñ. In monstrntIois.s . , , taking advantage of this timid. , in the recent period were in fact, imolementatlon of the democratic

; .5

I
thIs case also.all the pro- "Morcha in front of Par- icy and confusipn by,talking anti. at the end of.their career in 1Q6. policies which benefit the masses

ceases were gone throug'
The Centani Board of 'Ellen

hiament. Political parties
demonstrate in New DelbL

communiim. , '
Evee ' Independence the

By their policies. in the forme
state of bilingual Bombay. they

art . at the same time serugqle
against th'eir.inonopolist and

Censors passed It for Un!- The Congress P3Zt7 iaads a Congress has never been so shaken had completely lost their popuha. wing distortions. .

,,.
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Minister. They reported that \ . : ..
the Chief Minister said that
there could be no release now
but there would be a review -
again In November. The cases ' .,. '. .. 5 .

. S of women detenus and of .
..:

. * From AJOY DASGUPTA those who are sick would be .... .,. ,:::..:.:.. :. '. ::." '
.. sejrnrately considered. S S

. CALCUTTA, October 8: The campaign demand. ., Vol. xi No. 41 New Dcliii, , October 13, 1963 25 nP
' 1mg the release' of political prisoners reached a new ''

height an the state when a hug' mass deputation went
to meet the Chief Minister on October 7, asking for 4I/I
the inimedaate release of all detenus

. HE call for this depute- slogans reverberated in . the .
U.tlon,was given by the'dls- streets as the procession Theyadded that they had ,, . :

trict council of the CPI and wended Its way through the also raised the questIon of ,' , ' :
. supported by the Provincial crowded thoroughfares. the food situatIon with the S f'
Organising Committee of the . There were tram workers Chief Minister but he dccli- . . ' .

. 'Party. at thehead of the main body, ned to take aIsteP
: , ' . : ..

' Several thousands of men of the procession, followed by Usa
resent slns- ': r 'Y

. and women JoIned the pro- women workers and other th 'd mocrati- S'.
.5 cessionand noteworthy was batches. Top Party leaders led ee ey C e

,
the participation of the orga_ the procession. The procession en Y remove em. .

'.
. nised section of the working was stopped by. : police near Bhowanl Sen addressing the .

-
clasS, particularly from Khid- Raj Shavan. A deputation meetin announced that lu "-

' S

. derpür," MetiaburZ, East Cal- consisting of Indrajit Gupta, view ofbthe existin conditions " '- '
t

cutta Batanagar, Barrackpur, Narayán Roy, Panchugopal the stru 1 for necurin 'the " '' ' : '', '
' Eowrah,'HOoghly.There were Bhadurl, Va Mitra, Abdur relea df the' deténus arid for ' & ' t - -/

ether processions which came Rnzzak Khan and Biren Roy easin the food problem
Xrom North and South Cal- went on behalf of the depu- h uld ontinu unabated till "-''' " '-.'

I
cutta' which joined the main tationists, to meet the Chief as te demands are t'' *Y ' 7

' procession at 'the Maldan. Minister.. adequately met. e also said 'i" .

' ' There wean festoons and After the meeting, they re- that hr results: would not be InjIt Gupta addressing the processionists in Calcntta
' placards in large numbers turned to the dePutationLsts forthcoming earlier, then .

demanding release of pri- and eported on the discus- there would be a general ' '

soners and full throated atom they had with tile Chief strikein November

:
Bornbay Demo nSt rates

' r3- BOMBAY: A large pro- the unions, Mumbal Girni
* $ ,

.5-.- 5, -.'. y , " cession and rally were Kamgar Union General Engi.
. ' 5'

t -4 S -i'
S ' S S S r anised ointl b the neering Employees Union,

S 'I 0 g 3 y , y1 Dock Workers. Union, Press
' '5'- 5 ' , Domuay I.il.y,, .5OUflCis O Workers Union and Munhilpal

>-- * ,
JS the Communist Party and Workers Union took promi-

. 0 ' ' anumberoftradeunions nentpartinthedemonstra-''': S '? .-

S on October 1, on the de- tion. :

: , z ,, S)' ' -
5' S S mand of immediate release . The procession marched to-

' , S, S ', : of all political detenusheld . wards the Couiichl Hail but
-'S

5- - S under the DIR was stopped by police at Kala
, 4, 5,

I .. ghoda A meeting was held at
$ I G Sardesal Dr G Adhi- the spot and later a deputa-

'

. S karl, P. BValdya, S. G. tion islet the Maharashtra 5

% '5' Patkar S S 1%flrajktr and Home Minister P K Sawant
. - S S other Communist leaders and submitted a memoran-

.

S I headed the procession and dum demanding release of all :

'
S S ' '

'addressed the rally. Among detenus. ,

5_ S

' Top:AvlewOftheBombayDemonstmtlofl.
' Right: A section of the RalIyPhoto: Sharad Pawer. . . '-

S

S S S '. H'
' '--. 5' "S ' '"'r f- '. .'

S

HECommunistPartyhastakenthemove- : " ,> .. - '

'. mont for the release of the Communist de- v . . ,' . ,

tentis to new heights followmg the Great March. .-.. ' " , , -

The Party wi11 continue the struggle with ever- - ' !
mcreasing zeal uidil every single detenu is re. ; ,,, , /
!easedandisbackmt1ieservzceoftbepeopIe. , , "4

' . 'j- S-i
5, -'--, c .

S -

:
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Kerala Land Reforms Bill
T ' Land Reforms askIng t &op the ThU and

Question Of Nationalisation 'i° i!e:f:!:: IEIJE OF ilTI-PEASilT
-

ouide th I a1 L BadhaShfl vIted Th-

-

1t o a lirLcn- th it are the black ItUe.
e r a es C Achutha Me-

Rattles All Tycoons ge= jTre LEGISLILTIO1
trade. But its formation should gito advice to our

sed e nio io1 tc In and presented a me

.

ao pvide an oofl fo! .

uce e Bi the morandum otèsUflg aga- .

_I HE demoac d h kvev be be dtflaI G £d turn e Government th ask -ite1f tO auanuon our Sb17 d staged a the oduct1Ofl ofthe

£ mand fot the n andd by a few tycoon nncctcd with øther cO wheth i approath to te bac plan pWIates and w&kout The Communlat ui
w Of f3fr t and free au on or befo 1anua ai . _ A I b

. . .
who c its vange pfl - PanS usulting in a widt ding hs ilot been jibited of peodic coun d 1d

1es1athrs e boycotting
m cUon 'Pfld- 1I. : na Yis '

onahsaqn of bank w mould the count s fC mpx of iustei in, by an anxc to soothe the y mjjo to
OUt the Select Comttee to S1II representaOflZ pies unciated in the Fit Pbn The pon in the u Bffl

seems to have had tell thcir advange? diverse lines under the co nc of the private dcrc larger s1ia to rivte
e 0 the Bill has been re-

have bfl made to the _ ha the phenomenon of ith ard to culing on land K R GOWRP, MLA :

in effect on the coons Dr. Raj Nigam of the Of. hfldfUl Of ind The goviment's accent has jn our deveIonmcii But h
ferred to,- while the PSP UflIOfl pnn1ng M1ner the n Ind Reform Bill thw- makes a mockc of the v

:

i- 1
iepartment of Company 1aw viduois been on making the C a Black s supnliitin b Wo

nd Independent lLAs are 2.fld the Plannhig Commis- ing the gatm wide open for the conception of fixation of ceding ' '" .. .........

11i 2iave ucu m Ainio h made-soe Dr. be1ne' od complcmcn body to pthate mt ally chaiie? p if opposing the retrograde ioby varoUS an orga n&? mct '00% mo on owiiclip of land. Over ana
S :

th theh case against srfling disdonis about the Qot ideny be muc
This has rtiltcd riJ of the latest Bank

rozIon or the bill te the Ste. rent and aU the rent of the above the exemption ailIng This pmvision lus been

nafionalisaon to show
way this is done In an arfide nmmed with the poUtl

jng th C's activi- meeting are any ind
Select Comttee. The ahak Niyama tnt have been snatched off provided in Act IV of igti. aD ed almost verbatim in the n

1 L i in the Annual Number of his implications of this pheno-
tICS OflIY to sectors like ores, wi ti : The erala Karshakft Rakha Sanilti- has anno- and handed back to the landlorde. of which have been retaiiicd in Bill but with a small change ajid

,
tnat we uemaflo is inote department's Company ,Ncws menon. But even he Is con- which the private traders the W 'Id ;

!)resldent of Ntyama aksha Sainiti tmced its decision to stage
How in this context will the the new Bill. the following have that small change mak a big

vated by docnamsm and Nos he has tho that sIned to pomt t that it have found it difficult to make b
° ' Prscd Kera Aarfl Re1aOfl5 a thken wara of I 000

jonty O tenaflU go in for betn added diffcnce- the date of July z

: and hence fit only to be °th boards ftW'ntyIeJ san°the
spLclalfriendo

h
ActProteCttOflP0thtt.. voiunteersatthe : ::ist ,

Laridsmortgagcd
;em

has
ub!icatlon

and te

manly rejected ing held a of ae md that with our
habe bn few and the ° a is

Bt
1the derving S1O ar resed Ocber 21 when it begI

h w p an incos I pnm soae Kcla Financial Co zcttce of &e N Bill Augud

S

The main plank of their case
j4zdirectorshipsifl o ? ir impOslflgs havebeen or devC!oIng

8ublflltthd a memorandum its secla1 sesston to discuss earc:,° htwthct class Of ment ? 1r10t

s the assumption that nearly number o these companit to be kept under control and vate trade
countries as a new dumen ° the Goveror last 'week the Bill ircasant proprietors wilt come Industries Corporition etc. more hae been given to all land

one-third of the counv a 1309. The average holding observation."
S In quite a few 1mm itS role eon to the Bank s ai

bring. and how the tiller Lands purchased by the spcculatorc and the legislature Ii

banking system is contra ed of directorships of the bank m I merely that of coordinator" gm0m0 that is exttnsion of siMt%%'"* *"''' will have tlic incCfltiVC to Kerala Cooperatie Central called upon to ratify all their

wd manad by the st and dicto in Ina acrding
a govt o which reduces i impoance aid to griilture secon

IOCTCOSC acultiiraI pmduction Mortgage Bank or a pma land immoml black deeds done In

thatmcasetherestwasalsO g
;aeitte ja,nershipof anactual tradcrltshandc dary industries andeclucatiori "The purpose of the new Land Reforms Bill intro- lsc biiging to or held hy law TOt3k

parlour, the net gu the the big ten bank in Bñn
banand as th som hamsing. If in spite of these stiidards of udging the dit- duced in the state Leglature. last. week, and reEeed to pen one's mprcIienon. an industrial or commeial disibiition of ex lsii and

ll not be mu And yet. It s nce da1med diei hd nnt handia it has ken able to wortlinw o projects or i Select Committee is not only to have a land legislation
undertaking at the commcnc all that afr this thc by

But it y ? by a Uon minlst that i ;
t e show good rccul, it Ic only or innt ratei of intcreit, lie L r F h I

Resumption - mt of the Act and set apart sy.

The te bbng stht thould not & of g bun °'
OU t bCiise it alone proidm a had nothing to offcr

OL tue pure ones goverflmen U main y 0 for rh in undertaking

by the Rmee Bank ness." and a th at t° h
suitable rnccliaiii to handle The World Bank has an

safeguard the landed interts. The Bill is anti-tenant, At the fimt an it might Kayal lands of Kuttanad ama Hutmen
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lrIJ t*'r I BATTLE FOR D0A0 vvr''
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i-k )L.A) :: - The basic sources of modem finance-capital are ..

j RECRUITMENT i AND BONUS WeeK W th' L I C
k

together runs into crores of rupees which the proprietors - -" . .
The Great Petition and the Great March were by ROMESH CHAPIDRA of these mdustries mvest m the manner they think most

. . S ON . only the beginningthe bugle Call for ihe battles - . rofit bi

[dicorJaL V:r:a: com:intheconiingweeks. Patil mWacto '
Ttht : Invistiiient 9.

.
munist Party, its' mass 0t0ber 6 in Bombay. have become thecentre of all with the pro-1mpera]is gang and the frmer privately- . Minister, dedaed in a radio '

followin,g its canaciy for oranisation, its discinline Cozflfl2UfliSt Part7 c1ixmau political dlscussthn everY afld give them a free run. owned insurance companies set a broadcast: ,

)' S. A. Dange phipoluted ihe where. He pours Insult on the - : P" which was more con- 'Jn the course o their obser-

As the campaign came to a close the chairman of dewfldS on wbih lie Kamarai Plan he attacks the '° netting in imme- vons on the organisation of * u&
- th I'

' C d : A fl 11 t.
working clas all over the PrimeMinister, he names XIa UARHA1A prots for the capitalists the credit system of the un- . .

- e a omra e . . ange, gave a or e coti, already begun to choice for .Congres president, harnessing such resourcu to try in connection with the S

mass recruitment into the Party of the tens of thou go into action the demand he calls or an a111aice With JNTATVE the general good of the corn first Five Year P1n the Plan premia. The overwhelming bulk vestible funds in these channe1s looking back in retrospect.

sands of militants and activists who have stood by the for the linking of dearness the USA, he declares his faith '"'' a wnole. ning Commission drew atten- of this premium income of the both in ts memorandum sub- C D DeshnUikh may feel asnam.

Party all these years and particularly helped to make oe P tDT ASSER esr mJonie 1=: Ctt: : 1dt

- the Petition campaign such a resounding success. . the bogus cost of UvIn in- mic nolicles But the Prime ' '-
dara utrisation of nanceitaI r- development visnalised for the men and peasantry. The premla also in its\letter of May ii. 1958 direction e UC has adopted in

.. dices which at present prevail Ministe ref to an -
na e wew at Cairo dually me to be realised as in economy as a whole the bank thus pooled together forms what to the Union Finance Minister the matter of invtment is any

As a result of the correct pohcies pursued by the on the basis of Iact and thing Ull heS h:d taI ife has announced that he comiatilile with the industrial ing system and in fact. the is known as the Investible capitaL But unfortunately the er tiung but socially purposive

Paxty as a result of the mass agitation and struggles fiUre which are totally faise with him w'' seek her cooperation in P°1"Y rer jthth °I whi1mechanism ofthnance Jn, f i J' i
thet few sears oni' heiii the illti.

carried out under the leadetship of the Party m today and equally the demand Meanwhile the adroit Paul
seemg that the Colonibo undertook exthangc andother institutions the people s rev 7 the UC s pattern of a socialistic attem of

S defence of the people's interests, as a result of' the tbi' of oe by his brother-liT- iowerac i &nsure the . attain. connected with . investment. It IS therefore, quite nato- of investnient from 19S8. to ig6z °Y tUlfl ifltOhC mirage. It \

work done among the toiling people dunng the dustrybas has beenk'1sted h1d 'Y c
eir propo-

leae th2e ioinri saJntim te es
they shouterna thattheir ey cmeo nchbing nierTh

Pedtioncampaign, the Party hasgrown in strength 8rePreta Meanwhllepresldent Nkni- ' '° wt1!mititiveIndbufl ing vings
b advautj Jects ioa and notOf the °f fflCV

S

S fl. e astrnee gsofthe he Is a poor Innocent b
por it under the contro' and super- become socially purposive. as iii e natioi. twa use a whole. .. ° Y P C-wit mug away
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This growth has takezi place despite the setback

are taking place babe, 'whp Is oh! s terribly a in°
With vewen. 211dt11& jntits : ' ft:

caused as5 a consequence of the Chinese aggression last djcujt on October 7 14'1meMinIster
and the menta with a view to taidng f needs ofevery ser and credit aci1ities to th used to. divert. these huge j%' &aduaU/ dcclincd ' tic way of Zife. .

_j
year and the contmued blows struck at the pronressive Communht . Party leader S

conce action In thiS re- of the economic life of the rira1 areas the Imperial Bank of peofl cc .savin to meet while in the same period rho .

i and democratic forces throu ' th refus I f h Bhowanl Sen warned the A new eblef minister is gd nation a coordinated and planned of India was nationalised last their almost ireatiahle _unger for investment in the private rector Shoekuig
a. e government that the workin elected In Uttar Pradesh an who development would be initiated year The nationalisation of the uuig more an more was registered a iharp increase

Chmese leadership to accept the Colombo proposals. class would be forced to o on Promptly she declares she Iuti
a i,eacefni -Thus the idea of nationalisation insurance is a further step in for their private usenthat the life Whereas of the total invest- Trend

S . S

: ñeral strike in No embe must not havetheHigh Corn- .i
Ofl 0 e India-China of privately.owned life insurance the direction of more effective ''' was taken ut of their 1960 only i8.i per. S

The Communist Party seeks today to give this cheap foodgrinâ 'o a mand 'lnterfering", In her jj- welcome these companies was mooted and the mobilisation of the peoples dutthes and nationalised. cenr was in the private sector, So today as the picture of

growth in its influence an organisational shape by a were nat opened as hadeen choice of ministers t t''?? " help of a public-sector en savings The best way therefore to in iq6i it jumped to a i pir LIC i investment emerges fuller

: mass recruitment dnve The Party must be able to repeatedly Promised by the * ' the cat away or asleep flese government to accept the life insurance buss nationalisation of lifinsurance Invest them visualised 355 f55? cent with
u5er tThetr

much profesed

exert its weight and strength in helping to give the ' governmen . that the mice have begun the Colombo propols. ness was . nationalised, the sea- ws described by the government in, successive Five Year Plans or ponding drop in the outlay of idea of 'mohilising people's rae.

national situation a turn in the ro essive directi n The spfrlt of the BOMBAY PY SO obstreperously? There is no doubt that the sons given for such take over by itself as mobilisation of the m basic industries which are investible capital in the public ings to utilise them in socially

(
p gr BANDH (the Bombay gene- th

COlOflIbO proposals have to- the governmert were such noble people s savings to utthse them indispensable for the creation of sector purposive investments is being

in avour of the exploite4 masses - a turn against mi strike of August 20) 19 OflSS High day the backing of nuihona sentiments On the day when an in socially purposive projects a stable and rtliable industrial The following chart of percent steadily given up in the name of

S

the reactionary forces, who have been strengthened as Padthg, as the burden of oaman foils to take of peacetoving people all . ordinance was promulgated trans- In the life-business, peopies base of the country. The AIIEA age of investment will speak for "handsome returns to the policy.

a result of the Chmese leadership's perilous dogmatic taxes is in- me
over the world fercing the ownrsh'p of the life savings come in the form of demanded diversion of LIs in itself hoders1Jf such reums o the

adventurism The modifications In the api orft
For this it is necessary to make 'the membership of compulsory deposit scheme agentsof monopolists, It vill nonaligned' governments, and . S

1958 84.1 15.9 ' other field; where even quicker

a.. a!areciv todaytomakethe and F©rreign Irad 01 !
handsome returns are

1
education 'of Party member. and su'nnorters, and to ° MadhYa Pradesh, wIll : government accept these pro- S

64.5 3i.
To enter ints the sphere of

tS . . . S certainly mean some relief. Above all, It Is for the Prime . Source The eatCst ood to trade in oodgrains fQr example.
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Already reports are coming from state after state of New chief ministers who the flight reactionary boasea to end the Vllnese Intin- I investiblefndsui theprivate th°
0dia iast1 veiture nr

decisions by the state committees of the Party to con took office last week are mak- the hidden sigence and create the .,. b" K PANIKKA 11 effortS are needed for sector at such an increasing pace so t then nbe legitimately

centrate their attention on tirecisely such efforts to promises of better days to es and Jan San- climate for frwtful negotaa- " planned diversification of ' alarming but also the choice argued that it is not oniv from

build the Party a ci ab II " ' ' come. The people of the g equally, the country tions. Permanent Representative of WFJ U in ECAFE economy as well as Increas- of the industri picked up for the profit and return angle that

S ; . 0 e a on e tea ecrui ent tate concerned are prepared " S

1mg the number of iteths and investment is. to 5Y the. , least, the investment policy should be

I campaign decided upon at the tune of the Great March to give them a chance to Ian- The Working Party on Economic Development and volume of manufactured and shocking The major ortion of formulated and Judged The sole

. S S
plement their promises. a 1- -3 ?T ' I.. 'semi-nianufactured e'ort the funds diverted to e pnvate and whole criterion should be the ,

The Party executive in Uttar Pradesh has decided to Meanwhile the working
Planning o tue Uniteu ations conomic .ommissiofl Items To achieve this nation- sector has nothing to do with the benefit of the 'country and the

recruit five thousand new Party members The Party class all over India Is prePar- ' for F Est (CFE hed mein strict Overall planning basic industries which in reality good of the community as a

in Delhi has announced that it will raise its member for the struggles ptt su'f ;:: radc n Reatzon fficiet economic utflis- tm5e and reliable mdus whole

ship from izoo to 5000 Similar reports are coming . The government would be to Economic DevelopmenI Planning frusry fld1cthr: are th
0;gs

S S from all states. well advised to revise the false :
S T T is nOW. generally recog- ', earnings of developing coma- highly necessary, together Ilèlpiiig . rçaping the benefits of life

S . . . cost of living Indices wIth- ( ' . . . a. ld that foreign trade tries. Even where higher with an integrated approach iisurancc funds in a snore

S In Delhi, within the next two months a five-day out further delay. and enforce . . . programmes should be late- volumes of exPorts -have been to foreign trade. This is not 1IOflQPO1t effective manner than in their '

Party school will be held covering z000 cadres a the linking of dearness allow- grated with overall national achieved. as in India the de- possible in the developing °"fl heyday of early fifties

nhlartet of whom will b Id " 1 .5 t ance with the correct indices. . : plans. especially . las develop- chile In prices has onset the, . countries without increasing . Moreover. snoct of the induct- They are now having at their

-I
e o at mem ers an tue Sharly even if the emplo- Ing countries in order to gains the activities and responslbl- ties chosen are in the firm grip disposal almost unlimited amount

re t tuose Wuo are to be recruited into the Party at yers representatives on the ' I e
maintain the planned rate of ow serious Ia the decline Jitles by the state or the pub- of the monopolists of the country of investible capital from the

the end of the school Similar mass education pro. Bonus Commission VOtC - Lii
owth by chaflflellflg imports prices can be seen from the ' hector i Plantation managing agencies insurance funds without having

grammes to be comp1eted by the middle of Jaivary bonusforallindus % ' dV1O1
case of the Malayan mbb,er of this fact is rnng todowiththe crea theflidustrYafld

I

are being prepared for all the states tries government should act \ ivT\ SUch integratIon cannot be CenI slowly asserting in some cairn- tion of a basic industual struc the attending risks

S S to compel employers every- 'a \ L% S un rt d ott tries. For Instance, Import and ture of the \country. In all of . .

The Great Recruitment will not only mean fresh where to meet the Just de- 5' 55e5 left lnthehaflds of
today Itis exporttrade Is being nation- these industries the hold of the :

blood flowing into the Party to make it stronger and mands of the working class ' - 5 forelvl mOnOPOlIStS and local notes that rubber constitutes 10
eis msio iets1Is

h al ha k oYng the maximum benefits

fitter for the immense tasks and responsibilities which fails, the s-
p InterestS 60 per cent of the total cx- gvenie to tJe ice'ase iron a aaecl electri is time both the public and

-S face it today; it will be accompanied by an educational masses Will act' themselveS. o
S

The declining position of POttS of MalaYa, ne Can verY responsibilities In imPort cit) etc., also are the industries overnmcnt bring the Issuts

,! 1.' 1.. 1i 1 .
The vietolies over the corn- , 'l rima expiirts in world well imagine the extreme tde A limited form of state which, in the. private sector. are ° investment un er serious ft.

nyc w ic i ipaae each individual Communist a puisory deposit scheme and t1'# Irade reinforced br tha seriousness of the situation trading is In operation in the personal domains of the mono. consideration and reorientiite it in

more effective fighter for the working people the gold control ordr ins- monopolistic hold of trad' "'-' tOO Psilists but where the MC has such a fasion so tht !C ins

S

S
pires the working people to . . . : 'S P tonal 'o erators of the I invested huge funds. Not only are nveste or t e en t 0 t e

The Great Recruitment mu5t mean equally the sUll fiercer struggles in the s Vmted St3tesi Britain afld Oi wiøi the results achlev- that. with the passing of each countrY a whole not for a

strengthening of- the organisation of the Party, and ° come. . '. P. . other WeSterIi countries DeQ3IiIW -
d encouragfl the year. the volume of such - invest. tiny fraction o it. . S

:

S S S \ 1iY' ,
5 . S ' f d , menta is on the increase as the (Insurance Worker. .

a ove the cementing of its unity IIGH °'°'"" countrses.Th: The constant decline in
1N CENTRE PAGES followmg chart will show i September i963) -'

S S -Tens of thousands of sons and 'daunhters of the
5 . 4 continuously worsening the, price of rubber for the S S

toilinir peonle will now b e t th I'

of trade Is ODS of the iast few years Is reflected an DISTBIBIYIION OP TNVESTIBLE FUNDS

S C F - e n enng e ga es. o our . S 5 . , . Important SOUrCeS Of exploi- the adverse balance of trade .

: Party. We extend a warm welcome to them. We. who 141GM COMMAND Z ; . S tation today of the less de- of that country. Wbereas.Ifl S

Industr'wise
In Iahhs of en

already have the privilege and honour of belonging to veloiied coufltnS by the jpg, ra1aya bad a favour- _____________________________________________________________________

the Communist Pare" f- II . T' Congress High . . monopoly interests. able balance of trade to the S

1 C
ca ing ourse yes y te great Cond is meeting "i' r-'

a result the balance of tune of 308 million Malalafl e ° .
°

titie Os .ommunists piedge ourselves to be worthy of this weekend What will it f' "_ trade po'ntion of the ECAFE dollars, In 196Z the adverse fl g° g ' ll ll

the trust and the faith of the new recruits to our : do to clip the wings of the . / -&7' countries is becomng WOrSO balance of trade amounted ll E B < __ U 0' .. S I _ U w C _ .0

Party s ranks vultures who have openly
and worse every year to 203 mIllion MalaYaiIdOI- a42 597 286 3i1 419 431 567 8o 874

5' S

: declared that they care no- Mere dependence of, a few - Mos 0 e
ould i66 i7o 224 299 324 425 448 654 759 973 920

. thing for its commands? .... .
primary commodities caflnot " e regsoflC p6 177 z6 sp 409 , 432. 534 857 910 95
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5
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the fuflCtiOfl though not h ;

uniform. -

Legislators belonging to

Secret thatibese e1f-styIed
saviours of the moral cons-
cience è1 the world get

various parties, including the money for their activities
congress, who were eye wit- from abroad.

ShOw i ftlfiélaL
nessOs to the participation of
the Military personnel in the Though 1Oa1 leaders o1 the

some of them Congress
NRA March have addressed claim that they have.:MRA letters to the Prime MiniSter been able to collect large

-

PatroagiU4I i!a p
and-the Defence Minister pro-
testing against tlls, . highly
objectionable conduct of Mill-

for the movement
from within the state, it is
SISO kflOWfl that money from

. tary officerS and local autho- West Germany and United

- played Nat1ona Anthem at
rities and asking for an en-
quiry Into the incident. Itis statésbad been pouring In

.organislng and publicising
:

* Prom S. Sharmn the end of the meeting. \
learnt tiat they have isO

an enquiry into the
:for
I%fa In Kerala. It Is time the

- Enqufriss show that the
head of the Panode MilitarY

demanded
affa of the MEA in Kerala

Central OovOrnment woke up
what is going on under the

TRrVANDRUM: October 8: Does training for our
C5fl1P b1ni5 had been a and the sources. of Its funds. covers of the bIRA here.

I

.
jawans.include marching with the MRA? The qües- follower of lRA for quite Such an enquiry, it is be-

here, wOUld reveai a IS It a Congress gOvernment
: - tion may seem outrageous, but not as outrageous as

what happened last week in this capital city of the
some time and bad the privi-
lege of b11letln someof these

Llleved
good dealof foreign under-
band activity thiough the

or a MRA government in po-
wer In this state? People ask

Kérala State. Over one thousand military traInees
in

foreign guests in his own
he and his MRA against the interests eiter the October 3 show In

withtheir instructors wereinade to march here an
. on October 3 and partièipate in the

house Naturally
close associates iso attended of the nation. It is an open the capital.

MBA' procession
to visiting MRA leaders.

. reception accodçd

.

EARLY MRA leaders lin1sterlai and official

& frOm various countries patronage was freely ex' §ociälist i
a

pI, lcie
cussra Housc. Over otis
thousand volunteers of th*
Party crust...-- arrived here from Cape Como- tended to this MEA show in courted

. - tin on October 2 on the flrt the capital. In fact nil the
lap f what is descrIbd as a paraphernalia put up for

-

.
I

-- During tie Great Petition cam
j,aign also the PaIty colluted

'March across the nation". the Rashtrapati'S visit like
. the special arches on the Reiterated signatures against the Act on a

separate form. The Party wa

OrgnJsed propaganda by way, and the decorated pan- planning more intnsive agitation
against this hated law whee

. way of loud speakers and big .. dal In the stadium were
"slgnlfiCOflCe" openly used for the 1flRA Nt'w Chh4 Mishia after his' election as Chkf

. posters on the
of thiS March had been going reception, though theflash-

the auspices of a trapati himself had left
.

Move i,a. M. P.
Minister announced his Intention
o get the law repealed

on under
committee of hosts beaded by the state tbirtYiX hours He has keit his word bY °"-

log a bill and gett-
Alexander parainbitbara, earlier. * PromOur Cerrespondenc .

government
ing it passed on October 3, theSpeaker of the lerala ssem-

the NSS was in addition to this opening -day of the Autumn
bly and Including
leader Mannath Padmafl- shameless misuse of public

dozen Con- funds and state apparatus for BHOPAL, October . New Chief Minister D. F.

firm declaration to fight communal forces and
session of the state Vidhan Saiha.

The state's administration haobhan aaidover a
gress legislators. .

boosting the iBA that over a
thousand trainees from the

Mishra's

to make efforts for givingt socialist orientation been notorious for i corrupthn
tapissi. Mishra's dedara

The BUCI1fl1 boys' travel nearby Pangode Military
C1flP weremade to march In

genuine
.

to the goveriiinçnt's policies and administration has creát-
in Madhya Pradesh.

and red
lions of Ins resolve to root out
corruption and to rid the admith

- in two buses and starting the MR.A procession In' the a healthy po tical atmosphere
tration of red-tapisin are thereforefrom Cape Comorin on octo-

ber 2 they are to reach New
scorching sun. Many of the
trjnee did not knoW where the rst tinie that a variably followed a policy of mmtd here.

The in

:

Delhi on November 17. Tn
Trivandrüm they were taken they were being taken and.

were under the Impression
MInh5 of this state

. In o96 hte
vacillation.

Although Mishth's past was

rice policy particular
food policy in general pu

formerIn a procession through the that they were going to re- out so forthrightly In rsp that nobody took him ed by the governmenta
were UttCI failures. The peoplecity to the police stadium

where the Corporation's ape- celve the Raslitrapati!
thait a Havildar

p. of the policies long before
id down by his own

niously when he or his . Mends
used to dais's that he had corn- of Chattisgarh had to face much

hardships due to srcity of rice
daily erected pandal for the None other

Major in uniform marched at
fP3TtY

Dr. Katju and Mdlai, ormer pletély changed in the last twelve That Chattisgarh wIn is re
Rashtrapatl'S reception was
madeuse of fortheIrrCeP the head Of the MBA proces-

and the Military Band
Chief Ministers. never coulinitted
themselves so openly. They in-

years, which he spent in wilder.
,

pronouncements after he as the rice bowl of the
state should face scarcity was in

tion. sion became C id Minister have earn-
ed for him a large measure of itself a sad commentary on the

1

- goodwill.
jKY of the administration.

SCPI Council Demunda'
It Characterised the deinind for .

President's rule in the State as
: Communalism . te one of the
biggest problems fared by this

Ahnoj all tJ opposition
parties including the Corn.

Party had
!

P,gnjab undemocratic and reactionary. The
the

state. Since the formation of new
Madhya Pradesh this state had

inunist persistently
4ernsndcd an ass the rice

'

-

Detnnu
Executive considered that
Communist MLAS should haO
stayed in the House and voted

witnessed many ghastly commit-
nal riots. The Lana Sanghis bene-

export. Even sunny Congress
leaders supported this demand.
But Mandloi

for their motion at the end of the deed by, creating conununal ten.
sion and bitterness. .

the government
aid not attrfltiOfl to

.

* From Our Corresponden g
debate. .

5 another resolution the Thee
Aidcd anti abetttd by sunny

Congressmen they succeeded in
this popu demand.

They did not ban the export of

cutive welcomed the holding of

in capturing over 40 Assembly rice because Deshlahra group was
-

AMRITSAR : The Executive of the Punjab State
Party of India concluded its

the All-India Peace Congress
Amriar and directed its morn-

the

seats in the -third rntral elec-
.. tionS. Even after t is crushing

patronised by Rice Kings who
were agahst a ban. Mishra has

clearCouncil of the Communist
three4ay session on October 3.

It was attended by Dr.
hers and friends to give
Inllmt co-operation to make the defeat at the hands of Tana

Sanghis Congressmen continued
flow come out with a
declaration that he would forznu-

z. A. Ahnied, member of the Central Secretariat who sesion a big succeas. to -- indulge in group rivalries late the state's food policlr keep
ing in view the interests of the.

-. reported on the decisions of the recent meeting of the The Executive condemned the and dir! not tahr any concrete
areas . to put their house in state.

: Central ExecutiveViml4 Dang presided. . -.
dilatory and undemocratic atti-

: order. . How Miabra is going io keep
tud of the State Government
in connection with the reletfse One . grouP of Congressmen. his assurances will be watched by

the whole state because Mishra

T.HE state Party secretary stp. "If the ruling party is per-

Avtar Siegh Mlhotra re misted to have a mosi000Iy of the
of Communist dCtflUS and
demanded .

immediate release . of

the Dosh ahr greup. has political
links with the Jana Sangh. This belongs to a pfrty in which the

Interests very deeply
. .

vitw&d the work done in the usi of newsreel films or to cx- all of. them. It decided that in group openly took the halo of

the Lana Sangh for defeating
vest ate
entrenched. How far he would.

.
state in connection with the elude any one particular party or

Petition to Parliament and events associate with it then It order to tno(ilisc public opi-

lsion in support of this demand Dr. 'Katlu and many of his sup- succeed in overcoming these ele
ments, future alone can telL

.

:

Great
Delhi March In which Punjab will be a mockery of democracy."

contribution. it said.
public meetings should be
organised all over the state on

porters. They continued their ties
with the Tans Sangh even after The way the election campaign

-

made an outstanding
District secretaries gave their By another resolution th

the Executive approved the Secre
October ig and zo and- the last

November should be
their leader Mandloi was made

.

the Chief Minister.
for the leadership -of the Congrsss

. Legislature Partj was conducted

,-.

reports and after discussion
review report was adopted. tariat decision to move the no-

week of
celebrated as Detcnus Release Not only for the rehabilitation .

by the two groups the interest
which the big business showed

.

I

conjidcnce motion against the
The Executive expressed oath- Kairon Ministiy in t C Assenl-

Drmand Week and viblic rat-
. lies and demonstrations should

of the Congress but from the
point of view of creating- healthy

.

' the groups, the use of

. S . faction over the reuIts achieved bly Session and exoressed its be organised on a big scale in democratic politica1 life in this thIC3tS, offtrs of. ministerial posts
in even big

.

and the fact that so soon after that the demad of the
the Doihi March, the Compulsory people- in the State that after

all districts. , stste, it it necessary to destroy
this virus of' conimunalison. In

and some casee
amounts in exchange for votes-

Dsposit Scheme was given up for the Supreme court judgeintnt aiihther resolution the Exe- lhis context .11ishra's derision to redectS the real state of affairs in

I
: all exceot income-ta oaytrs and. Dr. Vartap Sin h's case thc costive . suvoorted the demands of crush the communal elements is the Congress Party. .

. Cold Cntrol Order mdibed. The Chief Minisfer tould resign the sugaane growers and pro- of much political significance. Mishra has gone to the eetent
. Execiftive thanked .

all those lakhs - and if hr does toot. the Prime niised the kisans usE uport for the other hand. his step. to of describing himself as a . MarCiSt

of peovie. of all political views MinIner should relieve him is their jest demands. get the Mi'. Rationalisation of 'of course, minus materialism"
who particioated is oublic meet- entireLy firotified.

in the signature j demanded a high-power- The Executive also condemned Revenue Act reoealed is reganled
ham as a victoiy of the people.

How he is going to maintain the
of hii Marxism in the

'...
logs, TallteS also
campaigns and all ' those thou. into the charges of the attitude of the local authóri

failing to the The neasantry suosorted by the
purity
company "of Bidi magnets afl

b
-: sanS who made financial contri- corruotion against the Chief ties m protect

of Murtzaour (Karnal) workerS -had fougWt long against Eajia and Maharajas- will
. buttons or reached Delhi to by a judge of the Sup-

in the Marck . ovine Court. The Executive also
tenants
from the attacks rif the land- this Act which enhanced the

u1e burdon on tle kisans.
watthe carefully.

it must be said in fair.participate
The Executive decided to pro. made it dear that its thargo.sheet

teat vigorously against the ban- eainst the Kqiron Ministry
lords. goondas who vere trying
to drive away the tenants from

by brutal and
The Communist Party orga.

nised a big satvagraha in front
ners to him)that hit pronounce-
merits have roused thO horos of

ning of the Pilms Division's news- differed fundamrntslly from that
the rest of the Ooposition and

their land assaults
deman4ed that this connivance of tire Anembly hail last ,car the peonle who have yearned for

. reel on the Delhi March and of
characterised it a most en. themwas-no questioi of a uriterl be put an end to and the tenants

protected.

in the mouth of Augtmt when
tias lag1Sla1iOI was be5àg dis-

yeaas for a dean.- efficient. 20d

democratic administration.
democratic and discriminatOry front, .

S ocrOBEg 13, i9
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-';: Cônth1tative Mààhinery for Centfá!qo'iflh1$flt -E,iio.ós : :

- -A scheme fo "Jot Constative Maery and
,..

'NEECqmpülsoryArbitratiOfl for Central Government Em- roR'sóE:.:
. . has at.dong..lastbeezr announced. It may be: ployees"

: recalled that the Second Pay Commission, in itsreport .

., submitted to government in August li?59, had recom- . III CKItNG:E:s- ' mezdOd the setting up of an "adequate machinery for
negotiation, redress of grievances and settlement of

-

disputes; and there should, further; be provision for . - ., . -- ..........
arbitration. . ." ,-. - * B SADEAN MUEBERJEE

government has now.
. four yers, come

of the scWeme will not be
available to them. betwOen theemPloYOes and meet the requirements of a reasons for Its refusal to reâ

.- after
forward with a scheme. ' . the government, will be left proper reprtentatiofl. It is the dispUte to arbitration.
Though belated, the scheme Is Queer tG the sweetwlli of theomcers therefore Incumbent that to

representa- again the position jg
. - a welcome measure breaking.

as It does fresh grounds In Posjtiofl
as before. ensure prOper

tiora of emPloyeeS on the nOt very clear. The -Service
Londuct Itules, a legacy of

labour relations so far as the
central government employees This seems to be queer

.,j, w_.11 unnecessarily keep
alive an element of mistrust

coundil these rules. will
have to be amended. VD1055 British regime, SCrUPUlOUSlY

debars a government em-
are concerned.. So long there
was Iso magh machinery at all.

pitlo. riie sciteme, as
doesUot contain any

wisich the employees will in-
variably harbour towards the

that is done, the very par-
of represefltLiOn of ployee from aplaroaching

anysoCIal torum for venti-

the strlke:of C
reference to StrikSS but sur-

the bulletin ye- -Uon,
officialdom because, victimisa-

more than anything else
employees on the council

ij not be fully rOalised. 1atIfl hisgrievances. tinder
Following

tral government employees in
' w6o, there were two definite

.prislflgly
lsed by the Press Infer-
mation Bàrean kf the Gov-

Is- a factor which creates dai=
gOrous breaches in -the .har- Secondly, there is no pro-

vision for a right of recall

these rules, . government
employees are even debar-

ing the mem-
made to prevent re- erument- ot indiadóes ape- mony of labour- relations. By

keep1n the question of vlctl- of the representatives of the bers of Pallarneflt about
. curreflôe of such actions. One

was ta ban strikes through
cifically . mention the ques-
tlon of abjuring the Strike misatlon of employees beyond staff assoiations from- the

council. Once they are taken
thete disputes.

legislation 'and the -other was
coul'-

as a precondition of the
there-

the scope of the council, the
sanie posltIo Is leIng main- on the couoicil, . they viit Sezviceto atspre setting up of a

- cli In the nature of Wh1tle
scheme.The situation
fore is highly dOubtful, ?- tamed where an employer

the question of tale-
continue to' bO in office for -

three years, Irrespective of Conduct Rile. I- Council, as in U.K. The trade
- - unlonb o government emplo-

ticuiny in view of the
statement Of tinlhn Labour

considers
ing dIsclUnärY action against the fact whether they pro-

perly discharge the espon- .

yonS stoutly opposed the move Minister G. L. NAI'JDA, who an employee as his sole right.
certaInly create a sibilities entrusted to them Now, while It has been pro-

for-to ban strikes as well as de-
to accept the- scheme

propounded sometme back
an i1ea of a condition in

It could .

more amicable and truSting by the employees. Titis is
rather an unhappy positiOn.

vided that- the reasons -
refusing a reference to arbi-dined

a council as mooted out in labour relations in which atmophere if the auestlon of tration will be placed beforeof
1961. strikes will becoifle super-

thions. The \scheme, as the
victimization could also be
made a subject of discussion Thirdly,- the employees who

have been victimized by gov-
Parllaznent by the govern-
m.ent, the Serlvce Conduct

The present scheme is an
improvement tipon these ear-

bulletin ShOWS, makeS
the question of giving up the

and revieW Of the council.
ThenCOmes thequestlon of

erflment for trade union acti- .

titles have been debarred
Rules remain -unaltered.
Therefore when such a matter

lies stands of the government right to striba a matter of cqmposition aDd representa- from appoIntment on the -
Is taken -up for discussion In -

Parliament, the employeesbut nevertheless contain mea-
sures wldch ar& not wholly

compuision. tion in the councll The
envisages a three-tier

councils. There Is thus no
question of the government wifi have no alternatlYe cx-

satisfactory to the esnployee.s. regards the merlts.of the machinery at the natlonai recantingon that score parti- cept to brief the members -of
clandestInelY

-
sëhene, It leaves tnhich to be departmental and regional . cularly when a large number .Parll8flent

As regards strikes, -the press desired. levels. But these councils of employees were vict1m1gd before. .

has carried the news In suCh
a manner wbIcb gives the For exanople, the scope of would be constituted from

among members, apart,- from
In the last strike. When gov-.
ernment has decided not th not possible In .a de-

mocracy like toclear Impression that the ap-
de-

the council has been suci-
ently narrowed down by cx- government representatives, -allow any outskler to be ap- ours relas the

rigidity of Service Côñduct
' pilcatlon of the scheme

on a IdngPlfl of under- eluding the cases of Individual nominated by "recognsed as- pointed as a member - of the
-council, - it is oniy fair that Rules and allow he govern-

pends
\ taking which requires the

to
employees from being taken
up in the council. This means

soclations".
.

at least those employees who ment employees to enjoy fhe
-of directly putting

employees' orgafllsktlOflS
"abjure strikes", and unless that even thecases of victi- As Is well known, the pre-

rijiesfor recognition
have become outsIders by vie-
tue of their victimisatlon for

,prlvllege
their case before thesupreme - -.

the oianlSatIOflS completely
repudiate strikes. the benefit

. misatlon, which freque$ly
constitute cauSe oL friction

sent
are fl5dt1U! ba1Y trade union activities should

be riflowed to be taken on ,the
body of the country? t Is roe-
cessar that such relaxations

cOuncil. should be made Immediately:
In the Interest..of all concern- -

-- RICE CRISIS iN.
The schema limits compul-

sory arbitration to pay and
allowances, weekly hours of

-

There are other points in
the scheme about the dura-.--I.

.: work and leave of a class or . tion of the recommendations

: B1E'
grade of employees. Cases of
Individuals are not to be sub-
ject of arbitration. -

of an arbitration and the de-
cisió of the National Coun-
cii. These are matters of d-.

aEriS?IR
tall bu prima fade It appears

Victiniisation For that a five year period for the
.

* FROM AJOY DAS GUPTA
T. U.- Activity

continued operation. of recon-
mendatlons of- an arbitration

- - CALCUTI'A, October 6: Redoubtable Atulya
boss S. K. Pati2

food situation b boánd to
worsen during coming months Here again,- thequestlon of:

and one ydar period for a dc-
CISIOn of the National Council.

'practicalGhosh, the West Bengal Congress whom
the COnrSS President told his audi- the naan crop comes in.

among the middle nhatb0 for trade uniOn may not be proposi-
tlOfl. More so, when there Is -wants to be next

at Madras on October 3 that there was no short- MOVIfl
class office employees of Dal-

activities has been k'èpt out
of the purview of the scheme hardly any guarantee that

ence
age of rice in Wst Bengal. thtle did he know that at

his friend and Chief
hoe Square one could sense
the grave anxiety and uneaSi

and this will continue to re-
bone

there will be no inroads made
Intothe Incomes óf-emirloyees

the same very moment, clOse.

Mjnister of West Bengal, P. C San, wOs telling press ness among them.
main 8 a of contention
between the employees 'and by risIng prices.

reporters at the Writers Buildings that lila govern-
to supply rice to the ration .

P. C. Sen's statement has the government. It may be
reced that government has, t good to know that the

Union Lbqur Minister. has
-

snent was not in a position
card holders who now number.mQrO than 8.5 million. gnerated apt only anxiety

but also anger amongthe peo-
principle, agreed In a meet..

Ilig the Standing Labour
already been approached for

in
the last;teii days or so dified ration - shOj which

the
ple. They want and expect a.

call from flu. left par-
of

Committee that -where- -the
cdtath chanes

the scheme and lati Is reported
FORrice 15 not avaflable,fr0m

and modified
howevetCtU11Ot meet
demand. .,

united
ties for a determined move-

hlgh
trade unions challenge the
la flles of the caseS of vc-

be considering them; It *111
be good If the drawbacks ofthe fair prIm

ration shops in the Calcutta ment against the prices
food policy. tbflIZatIOfl, arbitration should the scheme are removed.

industrial area anti in the ella- P.C. Sen also Informed the and government's OrdIflIilY be allowed. .

tricts. Even wheat Is in short
supplyin those shopS. -

pressmen that orders ,had
been Issued to listrict àfficlais

1110 WCSt Bnal State
Organising Committee of

present scope of the
SCheme as reaards. arbitra-

A lastly, one has to men-
tiOfl the fact that though the:

'.

of medIum quality rIm
to stop astpply -of-rlce to B'
and 'C' àlass ratIon ëard hold-

the COmflUfliSt Party has In
a stateflUtnt called-upon tha

tion fl5fl3 counter to the
p5iflclpl accented by gov-

scheme propounds th'e need
for the promotion of "iarmo-.

iii open market has shot up
to Re. 4 per naund, putting

era in mofuasli areas. The
central government ions issued government to 'change its

preseilt pm-trader food p0- ernnicnt. nlous relattons and of secur-
J.iig the grOatest measure of

It beyond the ±eacb of ayerage
families. Falr

orders to release 7,500 tons of
doe to West engai, but it 11Y and to reorient it for

the benefit of the PeoPle. Tt
. seconcuy, the compulgory

arbitration, perhaps In mO
cooperation" between the
employees and the govern-

middle class
shopkeePers bitterly will not , touch the fringe of has appealed to ali left par- with the compulsory- deposits ment,. it is surprising that no-

prismcomplain about lack of SupPly the problem. . ties and uiose congressmen scheme, is also another mis- government emplOees' - orga-
for

from the government stock. .

Not only the price of rice,
who feel for the people, to
COflO togethe? to launch a

nomer, because the . choice of
whether to refer a dispute to

nisation was consulted
formulating the present

.

Though not fornially, yet but those of dal, . vegetables movement immediately to arbitration or not ultimately scheme. Ij has come as a mit

' indirectly, F. C. Sen haS and fish have also gone-high. bring aboUt a change in the rests with the governmn,t. Ta aCCOmPU.

' - admitted to -the press that
ratlonjig system,.

M9.SSW del which' sold at P2.
25 per maund last yearlsflow

government's policy.
has deazianded

igsi, when such a proposal
was brought forward, it .was'

.-All the same,. the govern-
-

.
modified

'-.: which depended on govern-
had failed in

selling at Rs. 30 -per inaund.
Sugar which. Is being 'supplied

The POf'
Immediate introduction ' of

trading In paddy and
outright rejected by the em-
ployees. The present scheme is

ment's decision to call - the
.,rganlsatior of central gov-

assent aUPP'Y'West Bengal. Be had (0
that the Drice of

from ratiOn shops Is of very
bad qualitY, O.Itflost unusable.

state
rice and natlonailsation of

to that even the
only a little Improvement on
that inasmuch- as It provides

ernnieflt employees to discuss . -

the details of the- -Working of,
ndmt also

. rice had risen sbarP1' daT-
. People are genuinely appre-

banith ensure
MUan crop does not pass to that government will have to

lay' before parliament the
the scheme is a welcome step
andin the r1IIt direction.

: lag recent days and so snore
are going to the me- henalve that this desperate theISSfldS of the hoard-era.

people
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After Delhi Chalo, at is now Amritsar Chalo in

' r' ' ww w, the towns and villages of Fun3ab The AU India Peace
Congress meets in Ainritsar from November 1 to 3,

Thre is indeed "a new climate all over the wor1d by the nuclear test-ban ed for a nuclear free Zone fl ' J
and all peace workers trade unionists, kisan sabhaz

created by the partial nuclear test ban freaty as was 1Y' the support to the Latin America. ø . ' tes, youth and women organisers are determined to

emphasised in the main resolution adopted by the Wo?id CoUflflI 01 Peace from The prestige which the ' make it a memorable occassion Over 1OOO delegates

Presidential Committee of the World Council of Peace CfrthS Slid movements World Conned of Peace en- s, ' are expected to attend.

at its meeting in Vienna from September 27 to 29 which JiM remained aloof Jogs in Latin America had . '. T Peace Con- ned to hold one big rally In

1963 This was the dominant impression left on all till nowand equally, obviously grown follOW1fl 3' I

" gress Is meeting one year each district followed by

those who attended the meeting, after they heard evwi of theoppo and thSWaSPrOVedUOt WhICh
eores oruJae meetings and

and read reports of the developments in the peace nents of the test ban treaty only by the official notice . ' ground to the enemies of our
S b g at least

movements in various eountnes and regions of the taken of the delegation, but i foieign policy of peace an for theroce an
world I Africa also by the wide popular , 4 4

non ai1nment The Punjab rally
e

THE
treaty marks a change Those attending represented

receptions given to it every- . been a hot-bed of those

lii International relations a very large number of coun- ltOSPOfldS where. ,'

reactionaries who had advo-

these words which were In- tries of all the contInents, There was also the report of the Iin1n UP Of the - omen ...o

corporated in the key ,resolu- Including USA, OreatBritath, From Mricà, came news of the World Council of Peace 4 .

COUfltY with the American The Forc
tion (see column 8) sum- Soviet Union, France, Italy, the successful visit of a World delegation, which had attend- ? ' ' ,

lock,the sell-out of Kashmlr '

mei up the International Belgium Bulgaria Rumania Peace Council delegation to ed the Nicosia meeting of the . and joint defence with The womens organisations

Austria Poland Czechoslova- several countries cordial ecutIve Committee of the r - /. Ayub s Pakistan are showing great interest and

-y -_ Ida hungary Yugoslavia meetings with African heads AfroASian Peoples Solidarity -' -' , The peace workers In Pun at least one hundred women

Sweden Spain both the Ger- of Governments like President Oran1sation Close bonds " . j )ab are determined to make delegates will participate from

man Federal Republic and the Nkruiflah, Prime Minister have developed over the years - '
e the Amrltsar Congress the all over Pthijab

: German Democratic Republic JOIflO Kenyatta and President between the World Peae _ biggest rally of aU those who The youth organisations will

Canada, Chile, Axgentina, Ben Bells; and most encour- " and the Afro-1zian . re devoted to International elect an ecinal number of de-

Brazil India China Japan aging of all the actual estab- Ud1Y movement j '- cooperation, peace and non- legates and raise at least s.

Lebanon South Africa Kenya lishment of Peace Committees ' the reports presented -
aiignment Though only three 500 for the Congress

Ghana and Australia. branches of he World were a tting factual reply ' ---- ---' '< weeks are left, brisk prepara- A broad based- -Race tion t
- ______ Council of Peace itselfIn the slanderous attacks on tloxis are going aiiead In aij Committee ias ieen se u

ion and meals th all the de- 3, and famous artistes a

Unanimous & Ghana, Kenya and other the World Council of Peace spoke of the complete isola- Cplombo próposais b China, dl5t]1CtS in Amritsar and has decided ea oii ide Punjab. cultural leaders frpm ali over

_______________
countries, where no Peace and particularly its Secreta- tion of the ChInese dogma- in a way which won universal About two dozen conven- to provide free accommoda- arran e I

c ure has been - India are eaPected to partict-

Busine-Like committees had existed till tic VIewpoint at every in- support.-The Chinese reply tIOlIS, four hundrel public
g or overn er 2 an pate.

now. And here at this meet- t1on meeting held was a series of abusive lying, . meetings and many more

fr AU were unanimous that It lug were representatives of ceat1y The Vienna meet attacks which refused to baithak meetlns are Plan-

was a most business-like committees preEent for the lag hailed particularly the anrwer why the Chinese Oov- ned to be heldall over Pun- W.P.C. Presid' I i" p

situation 88 it was described session with plenty of writ- first thne at a Presidential Nicosla meeting of the Afro ernment would not accept the jab in preparation for the of n2°° any

' in various speeches iii the ten reports of the work done Committee ssion. Asian solidaritY movement Colombo proposals. The re- congress. .. . doser to
POU ring us

/ . course of the meeting. by the Secretariat of the A Worla Council of Peace
and endorsed its decisions suit was-complete isolation or . The mass organlsations are RESOLUTION ON the bannin acl ajo

This meeting of the Presi- World Council of Peace, as delegation which had visited
and resolutions.' . the Chinese oi this issue as making a secial effort to ______ . . of weapons of nass destruction.

dentlal Committee (which is weB as by delegations of the eiea reported on
well. populaXi.Se the objectives of r ti'e withciawi of foreign military

the main executive body of old, Coincllilseflt ut t the reception accorded to it Splendid meie is now considerable the Peace Congress and send .. bases and the large-scale reduction

the world peace movement) ca an La Anie ca an b the Presidents and.leadlng g 1 awareness among all of the large -representative delega . of conventional armaments, on the

;- was attended by as many as iflthifltiofl51 meet1ns and of Bri, Argentth, .
danger. of the positibn taken Below is given the text of the key resolution adopt- coirplete disamament per.

nineteen meInbers of the Pre- conferences. Chile, Bolivia, Mexico and by the Chipese leadersin re- The lunJab Peace Council ed at the meeting of the Presidential Committee of the UI the community of

aidential Committee or their These reports refleCted, in Cuba. The . delegation had- . ' -
The Vienna session actually gard to India. And even those brought out its first poster World Council of Peace, which met at Vienna naions and inthe establishment of

representatives and over 30 the first place, the new gone to give a message of sup- began with the reading out who weremisled by Chinese .
-weeIn ago, and now the (Austria) from September 2? to 29 1963

universal security and peace by all

invltees and other partici- spirit which had l,een- en- port to the Latin Amer1cn of a report on behalf of Pr3- propoganda in the earl days .
Punjab Trade Union Congress The World Council of Peace wJ1 h Id

of the world on an equal

pants gendered In all continents governments which had call fessor .1 0. jiernal, the Chair- after the aggression are i.oW hS iB5Ud a large poster of
.

' a a sesston in sir the abolition of every sort of

- man of the World Coindil of able to see the truth more t5 Ofl. arsaw 1rons November z8 to December a, 1963. Thc ° IScnmmation, and the -

Peace Presidential Commit- clearly The facts presented dore than 250 delegates SCSSSOfl is especially important zn view of the new chmate
°' ° ° world trade.

- - - - tee. The Professor was not by the Indian delegateã help- from twenty trade union cen- creste4 b the art I I

I' 0 steps to enable develop Prof. 1.11. Bérnal' well enough to make thejour- ed to rmove the doubtswhich tres inPunjab will participate ' P " fluC ear test ban treaty.

oreign ra e . . lag countries to obtain ney to vienna, but sent a may have remained. The in the Congress,. and . every -. .
This treaty marks achange in international relations.

- capital equipment for Indus- nat made by the ChInese penetratIng analysis of the speech made by the Chinese trade union centre is bringing t S a rst step towards easing international tension and

. - FROM PAGE 5 among others, nationailsation trialisation - on acceptable leaders, through the Chinese Int0u11 situation for delegate only snade the vast out its own posteror folder on towards. genrat and controlled di.armament _________________________

I of foreign trade price and credit terms Peace Comnuttee and other discussion by the committee majority of delegates more the issues facIng the congress

limited and partial nature Bilateral long-term trade drawing up principles to organisations There was complete unani certain of the weakness and Ten thousand peace badges .t. have on nuclear tests sate, a corn _____

. - of these activities, asia be- agreements have proved their govern trade relationships The Chinese leaders and mity in accepting Prof. Ber- faisehood ofthe(lblflese case. will be sold among the work- j a wan weicr''°"
etc an,

]ng taken n laths, In cx- usefulness In the expansiOn between all countries and radio ha repeat nals report as a basis or Apart from resolutions cf era at five isP each The determination andjomt O"
tremely inadequate to of -trade as well on- the flue- encouraging the cone U. eaiy attacked ' the World work,- and when a resolution solidarity with . the people of Om nearby centres of actioa of who Want neace can war b dd

a an

achieve significant results. thatlon of prices Though their slots of longteriu trad of Peace in he pe- was moved to approve It South Africa Cuba and Sotth Dhaiiwa1 Batala Julhmdur ensure that further steps follow a start on mesur f Invitations tO attend this ape.

A rapid expansion ot statO ithportance is more Pro- agieemeflth and ioii immediately prccedhig only one vote was cast aiflst Vietnam, tb main decisionS . and Phawara, more than two To avoid any baclnard step. to trolled disarmamen i
5CSSSOfl of the World Couw-

activities m import export rounced their share In the ton for the rap the Vienna meetIng as "an that of the Chinese dele were In regard to the prepara- thousand workers will partici- counter the opponents of peaceflul cular the creation f cii of Peace will be cxtrn4cd to

tiude will naturally coast!- total trade being small the expansion and adiustxnen of jhen Shea-ye. tions for the Warsaw Session pate in the rally and the pro- coexistence aria r make further free zones on land :nd of peace organi.

jute an important step Impact on the whole tradç of trade parallel to mIS. a body which works at tion f the Clii of the World Council of Peace cession to be held at the con- progress redoubled action and rec ition of national mdc. t101iS and to others interested La

: towards national economic position is not yet visibly ment. the dictates of a "gang" led
a

over- The sal n will brin to- elusion of the Congress. more agreements are necesnry. pence ect for saver. the possib&Ifties of joint action

development pronounced Hence there Is These are some of by certain Soivet Indavi- mn;e voted alone gether not only the members
The Kisan Sabha has ilan- The coming session of the World eignty and ' abolition of all f°' disarmament and the casing.

The economic development
the urgent need for its cx- blems whIc

d h.d and so on again against the resolUtioia of the World Council not only attti ° 't )' forms of colonialism ° °.

e0 '::Enath=e Answer To
caIlIngfor

eace at Yearsbeeü aCtiVeT'artiCiPafl nve:;on. ; :;::: c
-,

treater actions and responsi- world trade arrangements ference on TrS.de and DeveloP- Warsaw from November . 1 theWorld Councl1 work-i Independence for peace And
p 1963

bifities by the governments. The problems of the less deve- meat du1ng May and June .
to Deeembe 2. Ut 0 .re11 a vd on this that We Warsaw .

In order to achieve practical loped countries cannot be aol- and again Inthe July sessiOn hi slander campaign had .
° ' issues, the whole org on-s foc it attest- ,

Implementation of develop-. ved without a basic change in of the EiOflOfl'- and - Soc1l partIcularly Intense th rld81 tie cot1neritS stood
Sib

interested n the P0S .

ment plans, new andadd1tiOn the whole world trade pattern. Council of theVflited Nat1on5 A1a,'Africa and Latin Anie- together against the. Chinese thilities 9! iiflt action fo for the 'differences: - '- £
=

al resources are nscessaIY Thus development of new These Issues cafl be tackled rica..for the Chinese leaders dofl2athtS What was even te
armament anu ei g 0 the Chinese leaders can

Apart from the possibility of trade patterns based on mu- satisfactorily only by a gene- have deluded themselves Into thore dtstressing was the man- ta5 onsabove , rePresen ponder over the fact that \ ;
creasing the volume as well tual economic advantage as ml organlsat1ofl with Wld the belief that they are the nec in which the Chinese de th

ives new commi an NOT ONE other delegate

as emciency of foreign trade against the traditional un- powers in the field. of trade boares of the three continents legate sopght to use the occa- forces which voteri wata tieen at Vienna

nationallsation will provide relationsiips and limit- and economic relations and The peoples and the anti- sbon tO vomit poison both e orward to snpp
d The Indian peace Move-

additional
resources readily Lt ations are caneci for In par- open to nfl countrieS It Is to imperlailst governments of the against the Soviet Union and 1Ovefl1EntIfl Africa, Asia an ment prepares for Warsaw

the hands of the governinen ticular, the following steps are be -hoped, that the scheduied these fontinents : were giving Xiidla. But,these attacks oiii'i through the holding of the ; . '

al agencies who could eec- taken Conference Ofl ade and the Chinese leaders the ans- seed make the isolation Peaes Congress &'

tively use them for develop- measures to promote the eve1opment will pave the wer they. deserved, not only by of the Cb1n delegate snore i-ift VetG at Axnrltsar on NovemIr 1,

mental purposes. diversification and en- way tort such an. orga*atOfl. support to the Moscow nuclear complete. . 2 and 3. The Amr1t5ar Con-

: - ReaiLsiflg this, the workers riebment of the trade of the the workers and, pea- test ban treaty (already over The speeches of the Soviet -aUma - w1' be the most power-

and the people In the deve- - developing countries and pro- sants In the developing cowl- ioo governments have signed delegatesthe world re1oW The Chinese leaders had demonstration in support

countries are demand- motion of trade between coun' - are the worst sufferers the treaty, ..depite the ever ed writers llya hrenburg ought different ways to mg- of the world peace movenent

Ing adequate institutionst tries with difterent economic from cyclical and ong-tU louder sreeches of protest by and A. KomelchUkWee re- est that io session of the and liz unit and ag1nt
changes, and nationallsatlon systems; slumps In the XaW .. materi& the Chinese bosses), but cape- markable for their patience . orld Council thou1d be held thO5 who seek to slander and

- of foregn trade is envisaged measures to help the prices - and puch the by honoiiring the World and calmness in the face of . 'cuerences" were resolved. SPlit it.

as an important step in this . establlsbnent of a stable activities of the trade unions council of Peace as neverbe- the worst provocations by the ie Vienna meetin-ciecisively . ji who attepded the Vien-
. direction. An outstandthg reasonable .relatIofl5p bet- In Improving the worklflg and fore, by setting up new Peace Chkese delegate. jecte this argument which na "meeting . returned to their

example of this isprovided by ween the price of raw mate- living cOfldItiOflS of the work- Committes, just when the The Indian delegates takirg ally 1ms at killing the countries inspired. with the
the People's Petition and rials and Industrial producta era are also directed tOWaXd Chinese attack was at its part' 1n'the meeting _Diwan : eace thovement through in- new spirit the new olimate-

- Great March on New 1?elhi a rernoval of discrblthlat0ry the solution orthe. basic pro- height. - Chamais Lafl fP and Rornesh Ctivlty. . : - - .. to work harder thanever be-

few weeks back where the measures and axt1ca1 blems of trade and develoP- The reports presented to (Ihandrapresented Dtha S The test bn treaty li, the fore for the common cause of

important demand was obstacles to trade the Vienna meeting an for the acceptance of the gnal for re4ouble4 efforta the world movewent for peace n. jab Peasant

-
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It isihesübstance of ourdoetrthe-bicli'stàtêS

Eastcrn and Wcste Wc shalt to
that the development of the objective forces and the . Chie Dogmatism is

A1roltaR *1trs' Movéiiiöllt

SLTiv theteforc. for tbc inter- be held in Indonesia in the first
struggles àf theworking class aim at aid lead to the

iclation of aU cuhuws and for half of, ig64, Undoubtedly the
j

creation'ota new social ordertG drive from power

Negatioi fthe pics&rvation of thc entrc overwhelming niajority of writers . the preserIt, capitalist ruling classes and to lead the
_ous store of. world cuL in Afro-Asian countries. wish -. working class to power and, together with it, those

, And yet the Chinese delegates Bu certain alarnhinL \
the city and the countrysic who do not exploit any-'tuTc." - -. this confereuc&to ii a success. social groups of manual and intellectual workers of

. ..

:t Aod1t Preseftt
:pb1e ci

objected to the presence of even tations even lbef7 conkr- I

writers at The Cairo conference A meefin3 'of the Permanent
af the population. . I1IarxistLen.,iüit }Vëthod ..

L)

such European and Americau ence makeone a pre1ieisive;
laboui and as a matter of fact are the great -0

whose love of freedom, human Bureau and 'Executive Com L a part of the subs- Further, I believe the ab-
isis were beyond all doubt This nilttee óf the Afro.Asian writets : ,tance of our doctrine Is sence of a systematic research :

V V
V V V

V 111 s4ijj.iiii zAV;VIVrEE,; 'V
V bably the first manifestation of Indonesia n uIy 1963. Unfortu- end aflflot be acb1eved to be a serious fault of our struggles of tile people\ have - and tG whIchChiflSe dOe- And Is it not in one f our

attitude of e Chinese was pro- movement . was held atBá1i in the knowledge that this and stuiy of these differences,

later. led them to oppose the Writers for Afro-Asian Solidarity o qcononile and politleal call on th1n a synonym o
j1g of democtIC freedom and StUd7, research, careful In- the circumstances In which I

V vke-Fe;ident, Indian Wrileri ASSOC1GtO faT Afro-Asian Solidariiy V V

that anti-white raciathm, which. nately the Indian Assoqation of except through a whole lot; màveinent. To. be satisfied to .
brought about the syengthen- matism Is resolutely hostii*. CIS.SSICS (tam sorry that, given

' t
indusion of Soviet de'egates in tould not send its representative . 'advce axid halts, the other, means giving up , Uve reginié8, Letus consider in the Peking: documents. exact quotation) that we findthe consolidation of represen- Vvestigtion are always lacking 'today 'irite, X cannot gtvethe

- Th Afro-Man writTS' tnov&ment owes its origin Conference. It decided to set up the Afro-Asian Journalists Con to attend this meeting. But it victoris and defeats, sudden that historical and poliUcal

to thc initiative of th Indian Msocitflion for Afro-Asian
a Fernianeilt Bureau of Afro.

ference held in Jakarta this yar seems V that many iregu1arifies
V V

: ruptures and analysis of situations which Is
the manethwi1ch monoPo- After the tiring slid stale re- the statement. accordin to

Asian Writers, in Ceylon consist-. 93> . - were committc(at thue meelins 'V even slower processes of evo- the heart of Marxism, without
listic structures hvea ten- petition of commonplaces, which the' conquestof a col-

Solidarity and Indian progrcssivc writers associated with g of wri penfives Another and perhaps a more
V lufton ,e objeét . 'of our' wh,we aré1eftinhe dark, denëy to ve new fq to what we nd them the 1abotion th,,decIalv strata

' that committee.
from ten Afro-Asian countriec "°° manifestation , Chinese 7rreguIurijfs

V

: . strugéles cannot be. achieved we repeat formulas and idioms
the relations between the unrestrainable tndency to of the petit-bourgeoisie and of

V

namely. China, India, USSR dogUiStiSlU W5S th attempt at Immediately with one 'single, and do notacquire-the capa-
of-thediffer- attack with big words, which the peasants and 'tillers, en- V

T firat conference f Asian hold the next Conference at Japan. Thdonia. UAR. Sudan; V the Cair conference to under. Noi.iced
V

V ' conduivé frontal attack. . city of influencing and direct-
eat SttS andy therefore, the gradually degenerate into ables the very same probiem

writers was held Ia DIhj in Tashkeut in Uzbekistan. G aca, Cameroons än& Ceylon. play the imoortance of the strug. Neither ñnist it be thought Ing the revo1utionry move- ty of organising and sheer distortion of reality' of proletarian dictatorship to .

1956. Delegations of writers fro Later;the organising comnuittee The Ce'lon . writers' rePresCa- gle..for world oece and g2neral For example, the. hnident of that the iath followed to anentof the working class and demontrt1n International andy Inadmissible Insult. V b stated in a different a-

twenty SiX Asian countries in. of the Tashkent Conferen. in tative on the Bureiu was to act disarfl1alfleflt d to pose it asV if 'Sudanese Writers' . Association reach ft in a determined the thasses from 'one concrete class solidarity of proleta- V In a writing dedicated to nèr? . .

V
duding USS ha,japn. Ind whi India' was 'lsotsested. as Sec Gecral - of the VIt ,w'the aisfi-thesi of the sg- 'Ham VAduik VEAmin. who eot, a deteed Mtuatlon the other, frorn rians ad orkers a new the quesOflS of our coUfl ' Iy, a0 not Ie us fo

'nesia. Burma, Syria. Iran, decided to widen the scope of the BIUmU. gle for national liberation and went all the Vway from Khartoum situation, is to be followed . tne stage and conquest to the WY and our Party, the "enormous" the wideness and depth V

. 'S against imperialism. . lo reireseflt his country onV the . and will be followed flV V other. to its aims. Tod.y, if we wish our number of magistrates and achieved by the organisèd

Mghanitan. etc;, particioated in conference ; by including in it ' " The Conference also accepted

this conference. Uore than 300 g&Jrjcan writers also. Accordingly thd invitation of UAR delegates NO one present at the Cairn Bureau and the Executive Corn- same yay in . every country The adherence of the thought to be valid and our P°' ZiStiflg In our country movt of workers and

Indian writers of all- the major the FiTst AfroAsian Writc'i to hold the next, second ten. confereiuz or at the Tashkent or mittee meeting was not 2IIWtdV d every situation. ; communlst policy, of its in- action effective in every mentioned with horror. the democratic

V

languages of India holding diVCS Confrrincc was held at Tashkent ference of Mro.Asian writers in Delhi conferences. had'dened the to attend this meting becaus ', . clinations and slogans to the field,Vwe 'must in the first Certainly, the penal systàn as congut of our country,

views attended the conference. j October igi8.
supreme importance 'of struggle it was said, another represen.

The Delhi Confence S 5O A large deleon of Indian The Peenanent Buu of Affo agat erte1tem' and coloni. teve of Sudanese writees was Different .
definite conditions of even P' P research, in- at present oan1sed our the impoIbi1Ity for' the

attended nY write from itees. comistifl of about Ihrty Asian Write held ite nt esret- In fct. that w the ve ready , Indonesia d a
count and to the inter- venfton eementatlon, COUflY a manna wch, clas ok destroy

basis of our-solidarity. The Indian allowed to sit ia the meeting as ,

Sackgrouilds ; . V n.flonal stnatIon, and without which the mere ap- under maily aspects, Is anti- ig these conqnsts without

Europe. America and Mri ' who dtes led y Taresh,iiir lug in Colombo in Janua ig6i. delaon at any este omisted Sudan's reoresenteve. When the .
therefore the research of peal to péiples does stW democratic and barbarous an ' fg a enggIe in whch V

Miister Nehru and Dr. Rdh . attended the. Taskent Conferenc
importent decision of the of iten who had snnt all their UAR delates Saaduddin MK Let us conside today the conet naial objectives not creak a policy. wifich U have to be flinda- probab'y they wod be de-

V

were invited as observers. Prime Banerji and Dr. MuIk Rsj Annul
mentally renewed. feate.

Permanent Bureau was to set up lives fighting for th freedoth of and the leader' of the Soviet dele countries and the states the best manner, to. VNeither do I wIsh to touch But for the moment, while

V krishnan (the Vith'PrSident of Among the other delegates were an Inernatioqai Prepaeste V their couñ. d who could gafion MnsrTpv (President of where the worng clas d them is for us corn- the themes coneeening the the sggIe for thIrepai let us even forget .

V India) also addressed the Con Yashpal. Acharya P. K. Atre,

ference. Gurbaksh Singh. Gopal VHaIdar. K.
Committee for the Second Afro doubt the a'nimp&alism Vof the Kiighiz Writers Union). protested ' the jeoplè's fätës alrdy palsory an essentiaL To totally new tutfón emer- Is still being organised and th&t the very same experience

' The histoc gatheng at Detht Damodaran, Probod Kumar San-
Conference, consisting of SDet the ve bas of ast the exduaion of VEl.Amin V th power. We flote the V t W owe the eaustL- g ffi that ime part of led; we wod like nY of socialist construction whfle

was a splendid manifestation of yal. G. R. Taban. S. S. Chanha's,
representatwes of twenty Afro. whose state j anti-Imperialism their objections ' were V brushed existence of two, three, four frshnSS and newness f the world which even yester- more magistrates so as to flOflflOUSly enriching our doc-

the new abirit of V resurgent Ass.' Rajindar Singh Bull etc . V
d soili? aside bYV the Secretary-General of or mbredlerent e,cample of

thought and the y,. heavy. uniformity, avoid s& many boor peoIe trifle and Increasing our

V

j made pouThle only because ije tiie Asian Writers' Con.
Yet if, at' the Cairo Con- the rmanent Bureau, flesha V achieving-this object. The rntion it tflSPlTS. was subjected to colonial ex- to pass months and strength, has also shown with

' most of the Asian countries, had fce held at Delhi was orga. Begitiniiig VOl frrrncc,, one put forward th P'Y' Sr.isanayrhe. -ictoriou inssian octoi,er s
V ploitation 'and . now moves, sometimes years in prison the serious negat1v aspects of

view that the struglc for VWhCI onc takes . into con. 0 be seen In the backroufld Inadequate with fast steps towards free- before being tried an4 some- the, "cult of personality" that .

ys "; bv.this time thrown off the yoke
o imperialialll and colonial cx- '' V V unoclalIy by a Writers'

Committee, the one held at Tash- .Dsfferenets : VwoTld vrace and disannamcnt in sideration the fact that the the collapse of a great ins-
doris and progress, but In the tüne proved Innocent. And the democratic Vmovement

V

ploitetion and were free and kent had the nuort not only of " V
th nuclear ago a trugg. other Sudancsr gentleman peat, state in the corSe Reach I most diverse nne, th a a greater of thodem Vm55t ase and mata1n a

engaged in building a n life Soviet' Asian Writers and the The st meeting of this pre- for te suMvol of human Mohamed Kheir, who wes ,
of a world r. pticar V

V

rhythm wch once appeared wod, nothing deniSive value not only inVtbe

for their peoples. Literature ins- UniOn of Soviet Writers but als paratory committee held in contradict but is complrnrcn. V mc two vwafngs is an exiir. tiiereiore, a particuinr strategy wicii Vattract new groups of problems of which once we Vccofle and of other the organisatlon and thveloP-
civilisatiois; . t1rat it does not allowed to ,vrrr,srnt Sudan at disposition of class forces and, These . are the elements inconceivable, and whlèh set ; eruse the shame of the uggle for socialism, but in

hued with the suirit of freedom of the V Soviet' government. The Cairo from February 27 to

illuminated' and festooned for the by reoresentative writers from
Of th .vrop!es of Asia, Africa. . for' th last seven years it correspond to it. scholars, young people, women And in the socialist coun- and degeneracy.

and democracy. asserting ' the

V

equality and dignity oLnan and whole city of Taahkbnt was March a, ig6i and was attended
to the liberation strwrelrs who "has been Iivng ii Peking assd.a particular 'set of tactics, workers to our movement were not even aware. of i corruption meat of a socialist society.

permeated with a modern scienti- duration of the conferenc (one' fourteej member countries.
VLatin i(nterics to anti-imperial . heroines quite clear t at this To'those who reprove the and men who live in the pre- tries the rat-jacketof/ a ALso this isan example of Capacity .

V

V

.' c outlook had grown in the wrei and wore a festive apnear. Hitherto, in all the gatherings rmtIy dul,bed s pto.iii- instance of tire ,Chines, who ment oi 'the Wentern coun- detach themselves from them, of stiin, hating been torn ml advanced aim cannot pre- LOSt Visle an4 anti-colonialism, tic v'as manoeuvre was done at the , Pxst conimunist move- sent conditions and V cannot dogmatism, tied to the "cult" the manner In which a gene- .

countries of Mia, in the course of ance. Flags of fosty-two, Asian of Afro.Asian 'riters, .in suite of prflfct. as one who has chair. wanted ots& more iojce in their for not'' repeating thft and must start off from these away do we not see new prob- vent.ia from, seeing or lead- V

the struggle of the Asian peoples and African countries whore the fact that they conslited of Jrd the path of anti-lmprial- stpiöit in tire Bureau' and the October (th's re- in the course of the whole of lems emerging, imposed by the ing us to despise a,reasonable All thesewhich are the

against their imperialist opptS
5005 5fld their reactionary hench- delegates had coms to Tashkent writers holding differing views lain I V

Execu'tiv& coinniittec. .

' proof can. be found in some their action as they determine development of the situation, partial demand. cOndItioflS In which our poll- .

flew over the strvels and squares and ideologies. no serious differ-
V V

men. of Tashkent. 'ences had arisen and' all the deci-
The Indian Writers' Associa. of the documents inned by the onci1tiOfls of their exist- which must be faced and gol- But it V is a very llxn1ted thai a1on has formed and .

V

And now when Asia vas freeS
It was felt that the soldariiy of , Sharaf Rsshidov, an eminent 'sions were unanimoi The com (kjn(lSe V don for Afro-Asian Solidarity has . rekth!), one can only ans- ence and'their consciousness. ved well andin a new manner example. The necessity Vfør developed itselfare totally

received a. statement of protest wer that to have sneh a thiS field, however, we j we wish the supremacy of partial objectives today, for ignored by the criticism and

V Asian ,, writers, a greater know- Uzbek writer. also at that time mon bonds of anti.imnerialipn, .tltdtude from EI.Amin and we have asked 'rcpetitieñ" one should, in must adniit that the progress socialism over capitalism to be us, means the possibility of an Inconsiderate attacks of Pek-
V

'
ledge and understanding of each President Of the Reoublic of democracy and strivsn

"
other's culture' and litelatore, Ubekistafl, presided oe the con. peace united us alL

g fqr world
. for an explanation from the the.flrst. ilace, have analo- of. our 'investigation and of confirmed and the saasses of advance inwards socialism ing's dogmatism. Therefore

V

would help the growth and dove' ference, held in 'the brautiful However, in the meetings of Similar was . the attitude of the Secretary-General Senanàyake. gous, nubcnt1ve and objec- our action has ,ben made- the whole 'world to march In democratically and relattvely thià criticism and '.these at-
V

lopment of the literatures ñf Navel Theatre. In his vresidential the preparatory coilflittee as well Chinese tOwardS VthOse delegates Another V siicl instance has '
tive conditiOns. quate In the Western capita- this direction? peacefully. It is a necessity tacks are free of effectiveness.

V

V newly liberated countries of Asia. Sharaf Rashidov' sjoke as later at the' Cairo Corference who insisted' that' the main iob mme to our notice. It seems that The revOutiOnaIY V1CtOY in liSt cbuntries. The forms of . which could not be conceived They Qnjrfarnish us the proof

'V

Basing VjtSr.lf on the 1jV c..l hCSO 'memorable words: . V of Mro.Mian Writess (held in of a writers' conference was to a certain Mr. Anou spoke at the
V lIVVOi. however, took place in capitaliStic exploitation are Squalid and before we can nowadays. that those who inspire them

tural heritage of our ancient "The sian of our times is that February i6z) the Chinese dde. discuss tire 'problems' of literature held Hiroshima Coiifer- ,
conWflo" and circumstances now, and particularly hvthe Socialism had not yet gar- V1V5 today lOst 'the capacity ,

peoples a heritage which was ilm peoples 'of Asia and Mrica gates and some of their supporters and culture and not merely the ence against the Atomic and . very dufferent from those in areas where capitalism is Barren
V

nered those great vintories which, however. they had In

sought o be 'destroyed' or 1is- thae entered -the epring time of exhibited iid arid doctriraire affirmation of political. attitude of Hydrogen Bombs (August 1963). Bsssia. 'The social roupth h1ghly develoPed. very differ- ' which have now enabled it to the past,' i.e., of judging and

'
torted by the impsñaliats-éhe 'their .development. After a spring attitude towards many"problsms. The progressive anti' He claimed to renresent the V which made it possibleand eat from thore of the end of the face of this exalting, succeed in qne-thlrd of the reasoning like 'Marxists.

writers of liberated Asia would storm the caith fills with life reflecling the new 'Chinese under- imperialist
V of Asia and Permanent Bureau of the Afro- therefore the straVtegv of those' the nineteenth and the be-

'

endesvour to aeate a n huma- ging mohtore.V Youn shoote of stending of politicel and sdcl Af who had gathersd their, Aan tens At the ennferen ' ' who achieved itwere far ñfling o entieth centu- but at the same te wO- world. conomy had flotV yet We thsteadworkerS, pea-
V

st hte'a, esreng the fresh greene break mugh the problems fadg 'the worl& hundf Cairo know V what . repos ' tht peking Re different from' those in te rle. They tahe fo in new some, picture . wch our develoPed upVto todars phase ss schoinrs and youg

hopes and aimti&ns of their soil to the surface 'They steetth For esramol th inese d thete ,du was tords the' (re (August , i6. " 5963) Mr. Anu cae of the Octhber Rvo1U- fields and invest new aspeoth
judgement Vd action cannot of monopolistic capitalism on peoplwork and fight so that

peoples. They would combat te tords the brightening sky. es oppsed the propos to ,do steuges of their peoples or 'sang about the. recent Tt tion. to man's life. The struggle ' alys grasp and justly do-, the .part of the sta those mtant may fully grasp V

nute. the answer given by the conditions,acCording to which this Marxist way of judging

of other AIroAsian peoples. Their iian Trbaty said: "The tripartite 'rise same must jie said of must therefore develop on a docenth of'the present-day some deflnitively socialist and reasoning so' that they

anti-national, anti humanist and towards the sun that emerges out invite progressive Europsan and solidarity with these struggles treaty was. a fraud. That treaty . he manner lit WhIÔII the new new basis; it must assume,: peicihg dogipatism to the ' principles, such as that con- may really become the revolts-

4ecadent
ideologies atill mu ht to of the dispersing clouds. Every- ,ineriesn writers, induding wri.

be spread amon theit' peopes by thing comes to life, grows nd 'ten' from the sodalist countries
and their veoiles' lives was their is a betrayal of the ueooles of dpmocraciés were, established . content,and amplitudes neVe" questions of the moment Ia enrIg economic planning, . tionary yeast, of the Italian ,

V

Imperialists aJ riseir agents VVor blossoms. of Eastern Euroue to attend the d'ctrc.
V

the world who are fihtin US after the a't1tI-fSCISt ictpt7 achieved before.

V those reactionary elements , in 'L&e a wring' Stor11 the na- Caio conference is Ob5erVrS But the task of the writers' imperialism. The task o proibit- of thn Second W'orld War: of' Let us think,. for insfance,
'barren, empty. The . ° longer be rejected society.

method which inspires them Without diSCUSSiOfl, but have obVious that, stated V

prevent their onward snatch Eastern peoples disperses the Osihi and Cairo onferences. literary and cultural entirely' entrusted to certain big
the way in which Ithe uresent of the task fncine those th most extraneous to to be accepted even by 'those general ciaractér, rnis

their societies which sought to flesfion movement of the thus , reversing the oractice of nWv5nt was to examine the big nuclear weapons cunnot be

, V towards the reconstruction 4f cloluis 'of impstialisin over the However. their tactics were de situation in the countries of Asia bUt should be neotia
pOlitiCOi Vand social relnie in states where the historiàal clr- and Le'1n1ssU. who later tr to distOrt and and OPpOrtUfliStIC deS' V

their life along democratic Or btr.mdless horizon of Aia and feated by the UA1 Writers' Corn- fld Africa. to devise Ways and by all countries. "regardless' of V
Cuba was ach1ved cumsances are such that the the method according counterfeit them in practice. viatlons pre neither Impossi-

socialist lines. ' ATsica. Their just and- noble mitteewhich said'.thatthcy would means of imoroving the quality their size and the colour of their
to which the onlY true things Th heaVy control of the ble nor automatically avoided.
are thace which have "been monopolies had not yet creat- These also. however. müst be

'
V

vrry inception of ournsovCmt imUeria1iSt slave7 andVoppreèsion countries of Eastern EuroPe as soVthat it ml lit heli Now India. USSR. UAR. Ghana V AfroAsian 'Writers . .' thfles and if one rejects thIS todAY Xit of new aliiances inst not with' psesido-revolu- V

- V was made cIearfrom the VV tugg1e 'sweps .ali the filth OfV wr_lters from . the socialist and effectiveiess of enlitempoesry people." V . said and repeated numberless ed the possibiljties, which jjgl out anti fought aga-

that it was not cxriusivc %r ijffhe earth an gives vitality to their guests. And this was d'ne. in improving the soirij mom etc., Care ail ;geinbers of the

rariaL No ssodr an writer athing that te fl young. Bu' thise .itees werc not -d- aesthec .'ensfbili of the pent Bues We ow ,

V ' cholstic repetiofl. one Is a the worng class in its tiona commQnplaces, but on ,.

' ' can forget or ovcfluolr VtJ healthy and cheeful." V

V ' ed to sesals from the forum of newly liberatd nannIes of Asia what is the attitude of *riters of FACING PAGE .
writers, as well as in the oranis- 'rv1sion1st". But it means strsfggle for socialisni with today,'s baster O1 the basis of

V
CnOnflOS debt which oar liter words teuly rereed the th Ca conference owing and Africa, th tfiat it might be these munes towar the Test

g .ot the forthcoming erence dog Len a ong, if we vaSt strata' of small and me- the political struggle of today's

V
torts Owe to tire great hume. nt of the Tashkent Conference, . Chinese opposition. '

used as a weaoon its Vthfr strug. Ban Tresty. In any esse we did .
particular political line certain in Indonesia. They' must be more , consider that to judge the pre- diUrn' bourgeoisie and 'of in- party recalling .the principles

.

V tis freedom-loving and pro e spirit of liberty and human. V litre it Is well to remember
Ic for freedoii and for a better, not authorise Mr. Anàu (we dn't V

eltmtnte in the AfTOVASIen active and vigilant. sent situation of an advanced tellectuals. Even the small and the continuous presence

gressivt literatVuTc of Europe ;, of' unity and solidarity that the Chinese reoresentativre
end mofe joyous life. j0 who he is) to soesk on our . wriurs' . movetnnt ore violating These is ot course room for capitalist country or that of a and medium peasants who of final socialist aims, re-

OUT Conference ol fraternal For the first time in ' the Dsthl or the Tashkent con- ,sarrow.anedncss
V

see- " cal dinpproval f the test ban ècdssre. If the movem'tnt is so jsternational democratic organi- he wouM have repeated past be considered an inane- working claec remain united V

and Amâica. The presence in among the writers of Asia aid'in the ureparatory commlttees of Yet tic Chinese in their behalf and to exnreihis hysterl. ' : its oiganisational inter ,nd pro. differences of views in a large, newly free ex..colonial court- owned their land could In the lling the necessity that the

' V
Eumvcan and American writerS human history, the laTt single ferences had not opposed the tarianism attrtnvted to osaka treaty. grow anddevclop. this must be ration. These must be voiced ajd j,j judgements' of the czar1t netrable class for our ideas, 'beth for thOse ala's and par-

I
VI as, observers was a visible f body of writersoo cart had met sending of invitations to uro- the Cairo con ounce just 'a In this matter also we have isrevented.

dISCUSSed ca1m and soberly. But regime or ofKerensk3s. luctant to having any Oofl- tial conquests and achieve-

devote all its literary abilities to' their ' aignature to theV Taslikent poVticai slogans. And it was Senanayske and denanded that he bg majoritY of AJro.Asian wri his own view on the organisation
V

of this. nd expressed determination to pens writers and had D'it down platform for the shouting QfV saJ fort an , explanaton from iS Cflit1 that an OverWhm no one has the Tight to impose The truth of' MaixiSsfl og
t5Ots with the iorhing class. ments.

.

r TaRhkflt V

se the great ceuse of fredo Coreence stateflt wth. inter only aft g ad protracted hPuNidY dims M nou. He and , eir oantionj as 'a whole by ohting docrs
Vfound nd- (R Au2St 31. 19)But today' this jtuat1oriiS

of neace and f onrtructing a alia said: and sonetiflWS bitter discus ad
0f tight to sneak on behalf approve of These blatant irregu- tic prOcedures. Such vio!atinm ther In a dead repettioniOr V

V

V \ nferenee rith life of báu and pten, 'WhI! we the V of in th coMmsimu of the of the Bureau whi has not met hflti BOtV fl India and 'al' the ust b
V rited from whate a series of bungled qnOta- by

equall
and brotherhood for 'mit. Ais and Arnes wish to sttn' conf&renc that it WaS posrib rifles the thlng of the Tt oth munes of Asa and AIrice quart th mm Only thus th IS b found

The major and prebablv the lions an millions of hitherto then our cultoral cmstcts with ° inmOmtt the other point Ban Trea. V end thrir onisafio cen the rsnvement of Afran thTOngh the method'of ana-

"

Vmost jmoont derision of the oppressed and down.tdden hu- all COOfltritS in the world view in the statenwn d These -1 Vthat
be made a of these writ whith Indian tem have M conclusions, it c

Delhi ,Asfan WtitCTS' Conference of Asia and Afries. ' includine the wertent countiit.
doeninente adovtcd 'by the enti ordir to carry through their Th5Y must Insist that V done so much to found and be found in the last 1me

e 5oWriteX? dao a step rther the Di m mW ropre and Lnfcrio The tV (th nferenm of oNfAGPA h foflowe In the wo of the
ven brn to the Corn-

accent the invibtinn of The Tabkent Confesence t we tlect the diVi ce
V '

hon and demotiC pmdit fost, be saved from disroptio rntive adce "to study"

V '

perment Bureau of AIoMi2fl OCtOb 3. 5963 munIt the whole world
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,. . . - LUCKNQW, Octbcr 8:With the triple slogans of . , .

t \
I

;;Y:dltVr:: thc twenty five per eiu emergency levy on * Froth tamesh Skth
- Independent campaign by the ' ix t sugar cane price t least a Rs. .z . ., .

- . ' I4 qommunist Party to carry on . ' c perniaund . and Jease dearness allowance by 25 per : .

I 'I
aconstant ideological and ' cent and give bonus equal to one months wages , the
p srgge g '... C tP. rialism in II it ''' '

OUUUUflIS dJy in uttar rraaesn nas aeciaeci to launch . . .

A U S I I

pe
The Communists in tile I

a powerful statede agitation forthwith. flS 01
: II . - ! trade unions, peace organi . _. T' ' a1read Iaunclj. a matter of fact 1as winter

- -LI .-
sations and other sections - - ed a inpaign-far e release when this heavy burden was

., , ' of th mass movement cons- : . Of abOUt Iwenty comradcs who addiiionally hnoscd on the states
, - tantly seek the appropriate - .., ge still in detention.. A state.wfije rack.renle6 peiantrv. the then

, f6rms to bring home to the -,, . .siguatire -arnpaign is coinuing, Chiel Minister, C . Gupia. and . .

- , - masses the realit' of impe- . . -on a . prescnbed form. . The cxc- Revenue : Minister, flukum Singh,
* by W E GoIIan riaøsm as the breeding cutive coipinittee of the state had given a solemn assurance to

ground of war they combat , council of the Party which is the opposition leaders, both in CI4TC CSfltT3P 3 dCCI)D Cxer The meeting has decided to pie. The success 4 the Crcct
Executive Member, Australian Peace Movement the fa'se propaganda eon- 4

nieetin currently has further the legislature and privately that CISCd w&U assume si s too organise action comnuttees of the March movmeni haa ccate
cerning the peace policy of '- ecidea to observe a Rcteasr it was oniy for one year and prcmaturc yet to for&cast Bait cane growers in every ar with an cnthusiasm the like of

Australians are deeply mvolved in the struggle Apart from the trade unlona the Solvet Union and they Dettnus Week in November when would be withdrawn after that. thtc is IittI doubt that nofeas the help of the Kisan Sabha which had not been seen fot

against nucIear ;ar For ihai bOffea:cdti=l
jo1lJ

held
trict

ofthe State °SX dY ;:r: MazdoorSabh:f ndothr ass utwlc I:nccthe
ro e range a oom ra as e y th movement hay the peace. the eman Counist members raised this standing and farnghtrd view on on . November . o, . w en. a - zonal of struggle in liP sa going to
United States military authorities for testing of means e PC

number f lead- The Author This campaign will be combin question tle concerned ministers this question a great upheaval conference of cane growers is register many more successes
of delivery of nuc1ar weapons. scientnc and literary Such actMtles help to arm . ed with all the other mass cam- tried to deny they had given any ; (of course, peaceful) is likely to held rat Aniroha, a Zonal Action in the future. . ,.

\ fleurea such as Sir Mark Oli- peace movement ideologi- ending of all regional war paigns wiuchehe Party has decid assurance Such an uproar follow IOW Committee will be elected to con

-
ECENTLY- the Menales have come from all over Aus- Wright and C9.UY ana serenenen i;agamst

the vacIUatiozs nsld uncer-
sii utica no osiw.

Such a iolic makes possible
vu w IdUIiUi uiniiy w&ui mass

orBanhsations of kisans workers
. Ccl WIS Drazen aenial coat Inc

Speaker found it expedientL to
r

St5t have aircad
UUCL LU SU55i WWUS appaa

inevitable.
uu governnent Involved

still more deeply bY
tralla, some on foot, wai1lng
over ' 150 mIles from Sydney, .

ziy others, Whilst inport-
ant sections of the Christian : t9ifltYtht could rlse from ever widening activity In de- and stodents '

The hhs
adjourn the ession suddenly

the.
up their loins, for-the battle with
the super-profit esters The western zone meeting.&üstralla

granting to the United States others In motorcades, holding Church have alo declared
character as an association
diverse social forces.

fence of peace.
A great national campaign

. state execotive appeal.
ed to all democtats, socialists and

sine
.However. neither Ihe people.

pampered.

of the state's nearly eighty sugar has- further decided to raise a
.

a leaae of 25 square miles of
.

Ex-
meetings In the towns through

they by
their support for the struggle hO.S commenced against the thers in the state who wish well nor jie leislators are in a mood mills. fighting fund of one lalch

rupees for thc struggle. it isAustralian territory -at
mouth Gulf for the establish-

which passed, others
special train decorated wlth

against nuclearwar. As a result of these activi-- 'rencia test explosions in the of the state's psssantry io observe
24 aS With4raw the

to let the- issue go by default
Hence, along with a strong agi.

A ziinal meeting of cane
growers representatives in the 0150 to organise a vo[un.

. - mont of a telecommunlcàtiOm peace : slogans. Some of the Communht ties, the peace movement has
been to take up an ad-

Pacific area. It Is our convic- '
:tion now that the Test san. twenty-five pe. cent inergency tation outside, inside the legis. western districts has already tee? corps to assist in the

. , base to -direct the movements delegates from as far away as -able
vanced position. It Is united Treaty has made the -flrs Y on land revenue l)ay? lature too the issue is going to taken place In Meerut last week. struggle.

of ; Polaris-carrying atom- Perth, have travelled almost Party Role and unites all the varied practical step towards ending This demand Is widely support- be talen up again whenever it Meerut. Mtizaffarnagar; Saharan. Similar mcetlns are chedu1ed
powered submarines. 3,001) miles to present their

petitions and Interview snem-
forces that make-up its mem- the cold-war, that the strug- Even a large section of Con.

eessmen Is in favour of the
Ieassembles.

What forms this struggle on
pur Moradabad. Bljnor and some
other areas of western UP were

to take place immediately In the
'the

It Is the only base of thIs bers of Parliament. The Cothmünlst Party of bership inthe pollcyof-peace_ gle against French tests in . levy's withdrawaL an issu ott which the -statcs represented In this meeting. rn and central zones of-

type outside the tjnited . '
Australlaplaysits Part ii the lid coexistence1 the campaifi association with all. the peo-

States and it brings the In-
diái Ocean into the area of

The great movement of
thepeopleforpeacebas had

broad peace movement along
withothersectionsof Austra-.

- for disarmament, for a fore-
lgnpollcyindepeñdent of U.S.

pies of South-East Asia and
Latin America, can lead to the

- The struggle for realisation of

P,., 1,.. ..i1 ,C .,+ - S ARRV FQRWARJ GAIN. OF SEPTEMBER 13 the deman -that the cane growers
' nuclear -danger. EaCh' of ' a puweraus essu uu me u upiuurn. _ _ .--------------

these submaiflesJ in fact, \ fr5de union movement. participate. .actWely in this, Australian armed forces from atom-free region In thIs part be given at least Rs. a permaund

;. rying weapons many times Trade Union Business" time, but not seeklng.to dOml_ nlalism and for.pacts of peace -will need a mighty united I to Raise a rt)r
union convention is to l,e held to

'- a mobile nuctèar base car- tinder the slogan 'Peace is the broadest movement of our Asia, 'for -the endIig of 'cob- of the world. To achieve this for their ptoduce Is expected to
- take place in December.

more powerful than those °°°-°" and other pro- nate It or Impose their opt- and friendship with Austra- struggle of all our peoples, but In the same manner, a trade

c used at Hiroshima aM Na- gressWe trade union leaders iions without regard for the; Ma's Asian neighbours, for the it is a struggle that for the ;

- gasaki. have raffled the trade views of others. This does not removal of all fore1n bases sake of huanhliltY We can and . take u1 the cudgels for the work.

I C bershipt-5,OOO era emand for a; iee cent
; T . - oas. . - mean any acken1ng of the fro Australian soil and the must n.

increase in DA and bonus equiva.
At the same time, the Men-

ales government has supplied Strong .

who came from outside Dali!. He COflVtfltiOfl IS 5150 lik4 to be
lent to a. mónths Wa tt. This

armed.fOrces for the Corn- . Resistance

1

- * Oul' Correspondent asked for implementation of the held towards the end of nextw -monwealth strategic reserve
- decisions of the provincial coun. month. -

In Malaya anti has pledged
- DELHI, October 7 : In pursuance of the directives c1L particularly In regard to re. stru gie of the state's

L
: iiuitary support to British Some trade unions have

cruitment of new members and workers an middle class em.mperlal1sm to maintain the appointed special' peace offi- -

of the last meeting of the Central Executive C'mmittee their education. will be part of the allH neo-colonlallst establishment ClaIs whose task it is to keep of the Communist Party of India (held soon after the RmeshChandra spoke on the Iniia struggle for linkiirg DAof Malaysia. Australian mill- the question of -peace as weli
"Great March") the provincial council of the Party in its rr1ce of- the forthcoming with cost o living Index and for- ( tary observers are aiso assist- as economic demands before - Al -india Peace Con ress to be bon.,

bg the Diem forces in the the workers. Others have meeting held oil September 29, reviewed the campaign held at Arnrlisar 'an1 urged the -

undeclared war in South Vtet_ established regular weekly
.'

I

for the "Great Petition" and the "Great March" in comrades to 'work actively for Its There Is a - ferment among
- Dam, whilst as a SEATO po- levIes whichare paid Into the i

- - I r-..11,; success. ' : the wiling section of our pro.

?.tñs the right of military others again conduct regular LJ' '

lJCLLLi. - 'war, -the Measles governmeflz L' -

'- lntei'yosttlon practically any- peace bulletins and distribute 0'--- meeting of tle provincial tremendously by the "Great Peti.
. \ cOunéil held under. the presi. fion"and the "Great March." It Muslel Ahmtc'' Pii.mtingsj

0

where in 8. E. Asia. 'Peace Action", the journal q

dentship of B. D. Joshi, heard a has given a new self-confidence to
. . . of the Peace Movement to the

: Trade Unions members. - ..

: report on the campaign by Communists. and their friends.

' As a result of this work / M. Farooqi, secretary of the pro- The parties of Riaht reaction have : .

vincial council. The report nad received a sei-baifc to their plans.

\ or Peace amongst themâases, the Au- - ' been earlier discussed by the These were some of the other Jt ODRN Indian
' ta1ian . Council of Trade provincial executive committee points.of the report. painting, s i n ce '

These policies of the Aus- Ufl-lOflS the national trade ' The . report exprethëd satisfac. - The report called f&r carry-

I trallan government -have UflIOfl centre, has adopted an tion at the results achieved in the ing for.t'ard the gains of the Jimmnj Roy and Amrita

brought strong -resistance ádvancect peace policy calling campaign for the "Great Petition" campaign by increasing thc Slier Gill emancipated . it
fromthe forces for peace. The for peacefu coexistence, corn- - , and the Great March" and 'the membership of the Party, : alike- from the inst
Australian peace organisa- plete and general world- ciis- support which the campaign widening the base of. the mass

tions have led the way in pro- armament, cessation . of nu- received from the . common peole orgaiiiSatiOflS 'of the orhing and soulless limitation of

test actions by marches and téstthg, and the verslon of Delhi in general and toe class and intensifying The Moghul ihiniatures and

demonstrations in. all of the of the resources devoted to organised working class moVe- straggles of thepeoplc for theii the Ajanta preserves and
capital cities invoying tens of WO. to peaceful purposes. At ' ment in particular. immediate demands.

also the garish, cheap .I. Enumerating the lessons of the The provincial council. after a
. thousands of participants ihe congress of the Australian ' c

ampaign, the report stated : thorou Ii discussion of the reoOrt, realism borrowed from
from. all classes, deputations Collflci-i of Trade Umons held More than go per cent of the adoute it. It rallcd for doülin Victorian England, has

.

to members of.Parliament and last month a strong resOlution ' .

people who were approached ant- trebling the membership
petitions with hundreds of. was adopted caIl1n for oppo-

signed the . Great Petition. The tlf e Party and fixed a target of been developing rapidly. .

thousands. of signatures.. 51ilOfl to the proposed nuclear s, Petition . was signed by a large ooO members for the Party by Absorbing the impressionist
. tests by the French govern- . . number of peotie holding politi. the next Party Congress. . ' and post-impressionist styles

. months deputations to the These developmeiits- in Pa'amount necessity fo the .
views diifernt from those of The Council also - esiled for and' modes of. Western Europe.

!

Wlthin the last twelve rnent In the Pacific region.
the Communist Party. A numbor .organising a movement against straying often. into sterile

.- . .----- .
r nonpartypeopleactively parti- iin ind. fn1ne dr. tI t h ..I t .

. national capital, Canberra ti massmovement in turn

. I

-j

I

I.

high.prices. for .corection of.- cost abstractionism, it seeks, . never- '.
asicuIvu Inc AIJOUX L'L3 . I IUDUU cipatea in rue sugnawrc rn ....... -------' --- - ' .- s'-- ,

which through its leader J'_ paign These facto shawcd the fleas allowance and one months : New India - at once modern z

A. A. CALWELL has called corr ctncss as well as the non bonus in all industries and ancient striving to estab. V

. for a nuclear free Southern ou feel tired to work . . . do not get energy to work or suffer parthsn character of the demands The Council also gave a call lish: .ocjal . and cultural ;

flemispherealongthehnes from colds or perhaps you have not a desire for food dth:p:it
campaign of a Volun equil:brium amid clashes and

which by international or what you take does not digest even.' , Spaking on the report, Farooqi The decisions of the provincia! - But therc arc others who k

agreement established all . ; I - said: council were .reirted '.
Faropqt strive to catch in their - . . .. - -. - - . . . . ' -

land and ocean below 60° Then it would rapidly improve your health if l'kver before have so manY to a general body meeting of works t7ib great music of the Minister Nehru with the artist at the exhibition :
South latitude rca in . .. . i-_ . ro I prticuIarl the organis- Party members and sympathisers marching feet of Indian pea. - . -. . - - .

which all nuclear explosions YOU take two spoonful of Mritasanjibaiu _ -
I ed

c
working class in Delhi held on October 6 under the pie th Tesonance of the ( The Joy of Crcation ) his marlç of a good artist

were prohibited The Labour 1flIX With four spoonful of -: participated Lii a Red flag de- prestdentship of state Secretariat harmony which develops holiest anger ( Exploitation of A quality which struck me

Pi has
Id

called/ for Mahadrakshansta (6 years old) I 1nontiation as they did on Sep rnemberMadanMOlialsjFhedecl t,roih th uglethc Man bya hismost in particularly
:

and a bins on drii7er II p This. he added was a slao on by the comrades. eith the new and the fresh Defeat") his most ecstatic bined with larger humanism. !

weapon tests. - SADHANA AUSADHALAYADACCA I' MRJTASANJIBANI
th fateof all thoseoartiei and YotindraShatinii oe tyi th:b;irt the expression. d happi ness Heis.of ntahj,s fJy -

This strengthening of the 35 ha Auaadhalaya Road ! I Sanah Swatantra Party
g

PS? Secretariat of the Party also Muleh Ahmrd a exhibition passion in colours and designs satisfying But the main :
position of the Labour Party Nagar Calcutta48 MAHADRAKSHARJSTA' I pj who had franticilly ask. evoke on this occasioit Yoglndra. of eighteen of. his latest paint. which are both unique and thing'is growth and new anif
which commands the support , ( years old) ed for the bovcotk of the demon Sharma congratulated the Delhi ingc is signil unt because pleasing incessant striving And of rlth
of approximately 50 per cent j stration by he eonle of D Ihi Party comrades for the work they : precisely we find In many of There Is no confusion of there is ample evidence in his :
Of the electorate and- Is llkêly 7% Dr.Iøtu Chvid'a GhO!*. I The progressjve rnbvesnent in did in Coiineetroil with "the cam. them Jeep feeling about the ideas here yet there is subtlety work: :
to succeed the Menzies gov- ltA.Aurd Susri FC.S (Londoi) the caia1 and the Communict paigit and for making gsod fate of man - hl noblest Joy and originality the hall .....g SMJAD ZAHEER !
ernment 1ii omce, is an irn- ' . il.c.s. (AM5) Fornieriy P,olewoe - ' C,Jcussa Cnn. : Dr. N,re chaedr Ghoa., ' Party in articular. had gained'1 arrangem11tS for the Marchers ....... '-

I' prtant development in the - ' -
cs.cMmisuy. BMiSIPUT Co5gs. ' - - , ItS 5$.CIL) Ayiirv4actays. - " '

whole struggle for peace and OCTOBER 111 1963 NEW AGE "AC 'THIIITEE'cl

against nuclear war /
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hyIs I3 tlfl 1Ain ériça people, an more an more writing in isis i,00ic "me-
0 , AttbUtiôfl of ackwaxdne8s ideaa diaPe7 fUf Mollroe

to imperialism wa now pro- doctrine".
JjntIjethInk1ngOfthe
wrIters,,begah to study this rica South Beals brflgs out

:

aspect of the problem. wtth brutal frankness the .

basa of U.S.-Lat1 American
Also iook1nginWarcI, people relations and the .slogan of

found the rigid feudal agra- Pan-Americanism:
nan structure an Important .
causp of holding back the 'Otw gàod Latin American'

'

T ,

development of Latin Anieri- Department Professors such

' ' ,* by Lajpat -Rai
countries. The land mono- as Chester Lloyd Jones and

POW of the few atItund1st Frank TennenbaUm basten

- - '
families Led to IiecIefleY to write books to prove that

"Why is there so much wretchediess, so much Big Brothersthe United and waste In grIcu1ture, de- Latin America can 'never

poverty, in this fabulous land. . . ? Ah says oneit is of the North. may prived millions Of cultivators develop industries can never

. were asked to Imitate the of land and a decent income become relatively seif-suffi-
- - the priests fault; another blames it on the military, model. Saimento wrote: and'deprlVedthe iiatIOU of a. dent, and -hence must re-

still others on the'.bdian on the foreigner; on demo- acirieve the state of growing market for Industrial ' inan hi the twilight role' of

.- cracy; on dictatorship on ignorance; or finally on development of the United goods, thereby holding up II1- purveyors , of unfinished

' divine punishmeflt." Daniel Casio Villegas.
States. Let us be united Sta- , dustrial development as well. products and hence subor-

tee."
dinate t the industrialized

'

The post depreS1Ofl period naUoñs. . . rh1 system of

j_ 1N the nineteenth cfltnry. rous Or secure when its ecu-
Another hnportantArgentl 'c á- the rise of economic mutual trade interest breaks

some believed that the nomy depended Ofl one crop.
writer 3. B Alberdi nationalism in intin America. down as soon as we at-

cause of Latin American back- As a result whole cowurics The real face of United. States tempt, as we customarily

wardnes lay In the "Latin were subjected to the whims
began to be revealed to the do, to make It a closed sys-

character", wbich-Was mould- of speculators. One-Crop pros-
"In economics even more jieople of the South. "The tern with Latin America as

ed after tlie Spanish modeL perity meant depëndènce upon
th3fl lit politics the best su America forms , the appendage of United

-

AU that the Spaniard brought the outside wand, upon cap
example for, AmerICaI1S is to a head, the sombrero of.whiCh states".

to- Latin 'America was the ricious price fluctuations, and '
thlbv America herself. In Is that of Uncle SaU. ThiS

, 'priests, buli-flght$, a1angU&ge it' resu1tecr:desple short econoniics, Nárth merica sombrero casts deep shadows The American Marxist Vie-

;
and headaches'. boom periodsin misery at a treat XflOdC' for South -ut ianas of South tar perlo , made a scathing

America".
According to this argument. home.

America" study of American Imperialism

Spaniards were a mystical Another group of writers Real The Chilean. writer Jose - Latin America had liready
-In 1042 In which ' he showed

not a.pract1Ca people, who blamed the Church for nil 'Larlot MaTiStUi blamed the become an empire of the Uni-

.'..

transplanted their monarchia', 'Latin Amerieal iIIs In the Causes United States for the bach- ted States monopolies. Ac-

-;
ecclestMticai military and the unitni States, there was free-
feudal -system in the New dom. of worship. and competl-

wardnesa of -Latin American cording to him, the rate and
countries. "Our northern intensity of exploitation by

- . - World, -where lts, caste lea- ti among xiumeroUs clenomi-
But the 'thirtlea of the Utb neighbour has his greedy- eyes United States, was the' high-

tures were aggravated be- i i.tir America, centuiy, saw other people

.

cause of Indians and Negro there wasthe monopoly of one groping towards finding the °" wealth", wrote Aiberdo e in Latin america, as corn-

slavery. '1'he Spaniards brou- churchthe Catholic Church. ri CaUSeS OfLatlfl AmeriCafl
Jose Batita, a well-known pared with other world re-

gut us a lot of tinsel show, acquired all the vices of the . under_development, social as -
economic writer from Argen- glans.
tina.

:
the Idea that honest- labour theth Allied always ith well as econinic. and political. A host of other writers,

, Is degrading, fanaticLSlfl, the the feudal oligarchy Of tha The myth of the United States In nited States Itself both Latin American as ueli

I

subjection of women,- arro- Creole c1á5S53, It traded in 1d been exploded b the eminent Writers on Lat1i , as North American reached

:
gance and political absolu fanaticism, ignorance and Great DeernIofl.. United

,, ' tlon"they said. (quoted from superstitutlon. n during the tateS-the ¶'ezanPle!' to be
eniosed this aspect the same Conclusion.

, , r c1ethn Beals' America colonini period the Church followed by the South. Amen-
of U.S.-Latlfl American rela- -

, tions. Hubert Herring, the Thus It came.to be recognlz-

South). --- ,
prevented the shipment - of canslay -prostrate-h-her set)- well-known writer on-. Latin ed that there -are two main

?
Many well-knOwn works by literature to the nomle 11feparalysed and so- America, writing in Harper's causes of 'the ills of "back-

eminent Latin American 'wri- World..
cia! and pOlitical life disrupt-

- ters and historians appeared -
ed.

magz1ne. observed: ward" Latin American socie-
ties. The are:

, the beginning of the 20th Militarism The old explaflatiOflS of 'Pan Americanism is a
at the end of the 19th and

',
-centuries, associating such Latin American backward- : trade term, -made hi United 4,

Imperialist economic ex-

traits as laziness, sadness or W5S another irn- ness, sometime containing a StateS. It means buy from ,ploitatlon of Latin Ama-

excessive joy, arrogance, lack port "explaiiariofl" given little element of truth. now US d not from Bngland. . . rica, drawing away Its wealth

.
of initiative and perseverance.

out for Latin Amçrican back- -satisfied -nobody. The period It is freely used at dinners and reducing It to the statuS

- inability to cooperate, osten- cardness. "All our govern- of self_incrimInatIon and for visiting Latin Americans of a vast colonial empire of

,, tatlousnese etc with the Latin ments are fundamentafly mill- breast-beatig was over. New sponsored bY sales managers the United States.

American character.
taristic. Anyone who tells you studies were made of Lati1 of Cable Companies, shlpp- -

- Some other writers and
that. democracY in the North American life, Its social, ceo- lug Interests and automu .3. The feudal land struc-

American sense exists any- nomic and political xistitu- bile concerns. . .the twenty- thr, résultingin concen-

:
politicians blamed theindian where In Latin America is a tions, which brought out new one flags -of the free and tratlofl of land in the hands

.-- , for Latin American backW3d'
,

1

ness. According to them such scoundrel or a hYPOcrite. conclusionS.
more or less sovereIgn re- of a few landed ollgarchs.

\ countrids In Latin America as
Even our mass uprIsin5 for

publics of America draped leaving the mass of the peo-

- o not have Indian popula- Ubertii have merely played t was found that the. ele- . together over speaker's pie without any land what-so--

' tions, like Costa Rica and into the hands of the- gene- inents of decay and degene- table and several speeches ever. The Iand inaldistribu-

.-
Argentina, had developed fast,

One day 'the general ration lay inside the bodY in which the name of Simon tion which exists in tatin

while where the IndIa1 had
steps forth as the re-vindlôa-

OlitiC OfIAtlfl socetles. Also Boliver and George' wah America today has no parallel

:

predominated. they had stag- tar 'of popular ' rights; the powerful -outside factors were lngton are gracefully coupl- In any other region of the

nated. The Indian they said, :nezt he Is their destroyer". noticed, which 'were holding ed. . . .to keep the Pan-Aisle- world.

F

was incapable of sustained (Carleton Beals: America LtIfl America In perpetual of ISith glow-

-

ffort, incapable of embracing South) ,'

backward1ese. lug WSXflI1Y in the soul of ,
Thus any solutiOn for Latin

,
civilization; he was a dead The lack of a middle clasS

How was thiS "sick conti-
several hundred New. York- American problems, that does
ers who have goads to sell not conslder,theSe two factors,

F .

F

weight. "We try to rise, to m Latin American countries
nent' and this "111 people' to L America". and seeks to eliminate them,

progress, to be great, but ever ' j another reason advancPd to be cured? The first correct fact, Is no remedy for the

the Indian dragging, ' on the the region's backward
dlailnOsls began to be made; Canton iieais, another cml- -ills of Latin America. All

chain holds us back." (Jobri pion. Latin America has In the backward Peru, an nent authority on Latin Ame- other Ills flow from these two

,'P. Blane:,Amerlcafl Indian) two extremes, a small feudal emient intellectual Haye de Ia rica chacthes the US fundamental causes which

clique of wealthy landlords, Torre brought Out forcefully Latin America relations as have kept and continue to

; National
: . eccleslastics, .militarIstS and faètàr of North American "symboliSg big business, keep Latin- America In its

F

the people they exploitthe periaiist exploitation as the loanS Big Brother patrOua5e present state.

-. Resources great masses of Illiterate ari cause of Latin Ame-
,

workers. aence Latin America rican backwardUS.

L

Lack of tiatural resources ' bad . continuouS tyrannies

- tion of Latin America's back- which resulted In many pro- tive role of imperialism In .K'era1a Agrarian
:- t was also given as an explana pimttuated by mass revolts, Baye analysed the explolta-

:

- , -
ward status. The 19th Cen- miseswhieh always remained -Latin America In cóflaboratioll

- - tury, they argued, was an iron :anfnjfliled. A literate consci- with the local. landed hler

-- and coal centurY. England -ens -middle-class with some ch- HO however, recognised Relations Bill
- and they forged ahead. Latin ed by some would have given for -the poor Latill Amerlcafl ynJjf AGE THEa nwntalv tight pvovidrd in thc

America was deficient in thes stabiliti expanded the mar- courLtrieS but .wanted to be Act of 1961. Majority of then-
and United States bad both property rights It was ruggest- the need for foreign- capital

vital- materi3 and hence ket, and broadened themSl8 assured that foreign capital within MUniQpa 1imi and a possess only far less t1tan 5
H'

lagged beblfld.. ,
of, economic and P0 tical did not exploit the natural jjman of 10 centS if outside CCflt3 7-fld 1)P will not only be

j Climate, i waS argued, was power. resources of these countries the Municipal Iimitn together driven away from the purest

f .- - also an important factor. The for its own advantage. For with the expensn of putting up sit&s but will be ror to have

i I

Uthted States had a climatO
The above thinking has been he wanted strict cotitrol a new house in the new site. only an eivai cxtent at land.

"which kindled men's ener- the thInk1n of wiiteis, his- over, foreign capital; by the the new Bill it has been lords holcc.

equatorial Latin Aerica mill- 19th and the first quarter of tisat If Latin American coun- ptode alternate site only unto legislature wing CaflflO be party
gles', while the- climate of torians' and philosophers of locai governments. eargued j(j that the landlord need The -

Communist party and Its

-tated againSt sustained effort the 20th centurY. This period stopped competing. for the xtent of cents if WitfIin to this cold-blooded butchery , of

. '- and bard wok.
Is a period of self-IncriUhlI1 foreign capital - and were municipal limits or 10 CentS if all the rights of the tenant the

' --

Monoculture (one-CrOP agri-
tiontrying to find out rca- United In an antt-1inPerl1 àntside or the actual cxunt of pdndples of agrarian reforms

culture) WS aiso blamed for of backwardness In coalition they could obtain It, the Kudihidappu, whichever is and 'even the sanctity of conti-

the "back" of most Latin .
societies themselveS. under far -more favourable . '

of prorissive - legislations

-
-of the TAG" American COWS- It is also a period when the condiriOna, since lfltpeIialISt This would IflCa5 titOt LdthS and that Is why the Party JeC4d.

- tries. No COUfltI7, theyaruSd Latin American people were countries bad a compellln an4 lahbs 4 Kudikidappukars ru to beytott the Selet Com

could be progressive. -wosP°- aSked to follow the lead of the. -
need to export capital: wOUId be depiivcd of a's ek iWàe.
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T$E LJ.N1:]
*bz1uJ19Developments at the U.nited Naflos since the

lBtll"General Assembly oened on September 17 have
kept hope of further detente alive, though nothing
sp!aduIar ,hàs happened so far. - : -

RESmENT Keanedy,when space.
% :

I he addressed -the UN at The pace Of developments c

7.8. posItion. Be suggested too slow, àompaedto what iS I1 Fbe beginning outlined the -however continues to be far

Lgreement on kurther steps needed to cope with the
0 curb the nuclear arms race threat of nuclear war that -

)y "controlling the transfer persists and continues to grow - ,.

ali to peaceful purposes and gem bombs. Purposetul, vlgo j IOUd i!S StSd nuclear weapons, con- even now in the form of
rerting fissionable mate- tockpiles olatom and liydro-

miming underground test1ng rous-and-energeUC action Is
vita adequate Inspection and needed to meet the situation - -

rnforcernent". and that Is what the Soviet
The world, he said, needs Union is urging the West and tht the heads of states and ernment consist of a non-' Times -disátch- from ' New

"a much better weapon than -the whole world to realise even governmenth tak part in a aggression pace between York says:

the H-bomba weapon bet-: while the Chinese dogmatists meeting of the eighteen na- Warsaw Treaty and Nato "The American desire to

tar than ballIstiC missiles or continue to do their dainne- tiOfl jIxmament committee, natiOns, measures to pre- promote greater flexibility,

. nuclear submarinesand dest to distract. the world's to be held In the first or se- vent surPriSe attack and whlleretalnlng western unity

'that better weapon is peace- attention form the real thsues. cond quarter of 1964. reduce foreign troops In is not shared by General de

mi cooperation." There Is no doubt that the The Soviet Forelfl Minister West Germani and the. Gaulle, but his power of obs- -'

Since then, the US Senate test-ban treatyhas madethe GrOiflYko in making this sug- GUll, reduction of military traction Is being weakened y

tea-ratified by an overwhelm- present "favourable wind" 5t1Ofl called upon the United liidgets, establishment of the new. attitude In Bonn - -

Ing -majority the test ban possible at the U. N AssemblY. Nations not to lookon placidly atom-free zones in various - which the. foreign minister,

treaty : despite all the antics Nevertireless an under-current at the present unsettled state. parts of the world. Dr. Schroeder, this week ox-.

f the "wild- men" that bad of feelthg that Is unm1st8k of Euroie,which Is due to the

preceded the ratification. ble at the Assembly pointa to abaeflce oL a German peace
a measure to redue -the

pled In his private talks In
Washington whlëh Is said to

The foreign ministers ef fact that adequate advan- treaty. Such placidity would tht of nuclear war, . even have Dr. Adénauer' appro-

the USA, Ul and the USSR tage is-not being taken of 'the only be playing -Into the hands before all nuclear weapons axe

iave bad long consultations "favourable wind"; dl those who speculate Qn the destroyed, the Soviet -Union pose has beenne,

In New York and have agreed To achieve a breaktbrOflgh prospects of a nuciear,W. hfl suggested agreement on tated by the palpable fat-

In princWlé to outlawing flu- in the disarmament talkS, the The concrete meaSUrES 'non-disseminatiOn of nuclear lure of the earlier rild stand.

riear weaponS being Placed In union has sugge5te proposed by the Soviet go'- weapons. A Sunly Times New

. - -

Gromyko also reminded-the ''or man explains:_r-= General A$sefllbly of the reso- "The new line Is -based on
_____ -. lution It had adopted at an the belief that past policies

. earlier session to secure the have .liardéned .rather than

' I CRY OF THE SCARED
complete abolition of colohia- alleviated the division of
11am. He proposed concrete many. X remember Dr. Ade-

- - ,
measures for the Implementa- nauer explaining to me some

. alao suoported this CommUniSt Was a 'dop' and succeeded ' Meanwhile the negative ca1 military and. economic'Some Congress nrmbers iiave prove lust the Great March tlon of that esolut1on. ten years agd how the- politi- . .

I :

drman" (The . "COmU1U1S OflY in proving its own singe. trend has taken the form- of strength of West Germany

demand," to mention the 1st lack of intelligences has an imminent danger of the would act like an Irresistible

. latest has been reinforced by again deVotni one colulflfl of multilateral nuclear force magnet on East Germany. '

a siithlar plea from the PSP in space to the great evwit coming into existence, which "But this was an illusion. It- -

Punjab.)
This time is a whimper wod constitute . dissemina-' Is- not surprising, therefore,

.. laraka's Cuiicnt has let ing joicder to what .1 wreta

Out 'a .Iouder wail. It has showing how tt had made a tion of the nuclear weapon In that the successor regime

Moranji Deed out of the way, "Organiser is stupid became inaIlU.S. has bullie4 the.Brl- to. Dr. Schroeder, for West.announced: laughing stock of- itself.
camouflaged form. Stirren- favours experlmentlng.with a

. the Prime Minister thinks the it does not have die self-seek. tiSh . TW7 governmeüt into Germany to inzlst on a rigid"the, news Is bad. With- Mr. Piteously, It cries:
dering to West German black- different approach. Agcord$flg -

T
whip seems to IS clear fo.r bringing the ing intelligfllCC of licking atuepting the plan. Playing .statuá quo Is to her disadvan-

banks of the country into the foreign boota. . .
U.S. against 'rance, the West tage because It only leads to

; -
have cracked for the public Sector. The ground is Poor thing I German government the Its erosion and only the Corn- ,

working on this Idea at the genre which hnded the Dol. come much nearer its goal of "new look" West German po-whole menagerie of the being secretly prepared for it. As I pointed out, it is' pro. eve of being taken over by mUnIsis profit from it."

-notes a sudden chorus of prime Minister's instance. hiland-.traiflnd editor, into a acquiring nuclear weapOfls. Ilcy may acquire, its basicbankowning bosses. One Dr. V. K. R. V. Rao has been ciselY "-" self-seeking intelli. "miracle maker" Erhard, -has It IS. clear that whatever

prepared a 'cogent argument out that self-seeking intelli- In the bargain, -with the East-West detente has not

Jisation in the kept press. or the nationalisation of banks genre is no intdfligrnC ac departure of the abominable changed and will not change.howling against naflona- "Dr. Rao it is learnt. has six-column bloomer. It turns purpose of obstructing the

S a n g hit e Organiser and the least offensive waY." not to have read what I played up by.the ng10-V.S. Øermany which would - notTwo cran Instances are and 'he has also prepared a tually It is the reverse of It flO-D1afl Adenauer, the West Hidden behind It are the cx-

, Jaiaha's very mercenary Cur After saying th a&we, this wrote about his self.seeking -
powers as having . changed hesitate to gamble with the'provided this week by the scheme .foi implementing it In The poor editor pretcflds Gernian regime is being pansionist ambitions of West

rest. The former has come out desuicabla sàvitor of foreign motive, a motive which was qualitatfvely or at least of -very exIstence of Europe when

with a bug article by its anl Indian moneybags hal so blinding that lic failed to having acquired "flexibility". the time comes.

: economic remmentator titled tried blustering. It has .declar- ace the si nificancc of even The whole same Is iVtfl So the.U.S .Plan for a multi-

'Fantastic Nonsense About ni: his own joule?' Vajpayce's away'when It is stated that lateral nuclèar force, 'at, -

NationalisatiOn of Banks' I . c'if Mr; Nehru persists .
remarks on the great event. this "new" West German which the Kennedy admiflis-

The article, which ends with with his idea and carries it .. One more thing. While , attitude ha the approval of tration seems to have set its

only help Communists", simp tion in the country, because tually non existent) specially For Instance a Sunday advanced.
. the tidiculous conclusion .that out, he is likely to- iieet QrgarnsCr had earlier talked the departing old fox as heart. is threatening to wreck '

ly parades trite and ' tattered the Private Sector-: in India, deputed to "count every singte . _ _"natlonalisation f banks *111 with a great deal of opposi. of a -'tmm of staffers" (ac- well. .
; the detente even as far -as it .

.. 'tion, arguments whith' have strong tésistanCe- to Mr. big at the "exact dgure of R CIL!BR'AT. ..
argumefltS against natioflali5- if it unites, can offer a very head" and the "team" arriv.

already been torn to shreds. Nehru Ond It is now in the io6", now it talks of calcü-

It fails miserably to counter mood to do so." Iatin on the basis of . "aver-

- the plea that nationalisation The atove words are signi- agen" What a pipe.down I 4TN ANNIVERSARY
. of banics wjll make available : scant. Firstly, they show up The echoes of the Great

resources and make it possible -of the "maneateTt" and reveal corijers of .the country. The

to geant relief in tax.fiürdens how the latter are , feeling latest to record the impact Is -
BERLThT, October ?: The working peop1e o Ger-to the state vast rfiànetary Mothji as the fifth columm March reverberate the four * From p. Kunhanadan - -

to the common fdlk. 1t will disturbed over his departure the above-mentioned inerce- man Democratic Republic celebrated today the 14th

. also bring. down speculators from the Cabinet . nry the Current, which anniversary o founding of historic first German

fleece the people. From trying to use the Coal. March" to Parliament House at ODAY In Berlin, spring is - ed b his ministers. pirst De-

- Ii is precisely .
because mufli$t bugbear to direct New Delhi has generally earn- . back again to rejoicing puty Chairman Willy Stoph, :

from a position of vantage . Secondly, they show that writes: Peace State. . ..

. . which is uti1im by them to the sharks are upto any game "The Communist 'Great

these .vested interests do not threats of reslstance anything ml encomiums for its disci- Germans. A fine sunny day delivered a speech . greeting

waflt to lose this advanta '
will pass niOster with them pline and organisation, though with leaves still green and people of the Republic.

geous padi that they are Last but not the least. they many have questioned its pan plenty of flowers, people in . With full optimism ,and da-

-
using the palpablY truthlasS show that the "man-eater"- is pom. (Oct. 5) . their best costumes . are termination to complete nil

slogan of only Communists at bay. The 'just movemeiit RSS . megaphones only stulti- thronging streets in thousands round construction of soda-

standing to gain by this for the nationaliSation of fy themselves when they seek - with music and laughter In Usm, the people of GD hive

step. But that is only a banks has already brought the to denigrate the mammoth . the gailY' decorated streets greeted the new Seven year

measure of their despere beast of prey to the wall. One march by . resort to spurious with huge portral,,ts of urdi- Plan, Onalised on the eve of-'

tioti. Inore push, . and it will- be arithmetic-

- It Is significant that the down The "Great March" and , Now true is their JD1hI
nary workers and peasants this National day. The PartY,

article In the OrgatiiSrr starts the Great Petition are yielding weekly's inadvertently uttered
who are labour heroes and government anti, the people

,wlth the following words:
rich dividelidsiOt the toilers quip"Organiser ' is - 'stupid'

lnnovators4 of Karl Marx and are marching forward to Re-

"The 5flt Communist OtgnireT mouth-piece of
Engels and Lenin, young peo- public's .15th ' year with a

. Morcha In D'Thl raised a the RSS - which spent six
pIe are dancing with joy fu11 hlgher rate of Industrial pro-

'
slogan 'Nationalire Banks.' columns of its space seeking to GARUDA of corifidefl('e in the future. duction and good agricultural

Wslter ljlbrlcbt sat on the .
results and -fine ha.'evsts iii

- -.', -,r_'--_:-'- -'' J.floerbedeckedstagenk thecurrentycan '

'- Bent There! Road. New Delhi. and pubuabed by him from 714 Am! All ltpad. New Delhi. Phone: 54650.
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H aiu in ik ie
II1 of the India of.hls dreams, of his colleagues. Among today salutes the memory

In which all men may eat those whom he liked best of a great son of our pee-
I I and be cZothedand have were men and women of pie. Or heartfelt cofldol-

. . -. roofs over thel*heads; all parties and points of ences go to flegum Kitchiew :

*" it was inevitable that Dr. view. For the Communist and the family. .
Kitcblew should throw In Party, Dr. Kitchiew had a

. his lot with the IndUn special affection, and Corn. India, the world, all of us
.

p :kti' Peace Movement, which munists of .aU generations have lost a jewel which
. carried forward: the best have aiwayslovedand res- can never be repIaeed.

traditions ofthe united de- pected him. . .

niocratic national . move- The Communist Party Romesh Chandra
. nient in defence of India's

-x freedom. HumanIt abova .. .

-- eli, he made up his mind
' S '

S to give the rest of the days
S

: , of his life to build thë
. : , greatest mass movement of

JS; all continents eqer
S Who In the interflatlonal

.

S - Peace movement . does . not
- S \

recall with gratitude th -S

4 DR. SAffUI-DIN KITCHLEW, is no more
coIltTibUtioflSwhiChthe

with us Another of the giants of the national made again and again
movement has passed away The hero of Jaihan from 1951 onwards at so
wala Bagh is dead The first President of the All- many world meetings and '1 \ " .

India Peace Council has left us for ever conferences First president
of the MI-India Peace . .

Tname of Dr Kitch- cause of his motherland Council, Dr Kitchiew wac \ < 'X
Jew was a household and humanity as a whole the first Indian laureate of 5

word in every part of our Who does not know of his the Lenin Peace Prize \motherland And the tears unparalleled contribution o All those who worke .
that are being shed as he the struggle for indepen- with him all these years

S is laid to rest are- the.tears dence, his 14 years in Bri- will always be '-pmud of . '
S

of men and women In all tish. prisons, hisdeath sen- their associátioñ with a . .

\
Swalks of h-fe, transcending tence during the martial man simnie and kind of >

S
the barriers . of party aid law in Punjab, the inspira- heart, with-a burning js- .

S

political affiliations. tion he gave to the people slon for lnen and , q
To pay homage to lila the dark days of Jallian. peace >

: memory, as he lay in state wala Bagh his contribution During the last years.o.f '
came Prime Minister to the Khilafat movement, fe, ill health prevent
NEHRU Vice President Drto the budding of the Con- ed him from being active ''

'5'

ZAK_rn uusm and the gress InthePunab.and'in t his thoughts were ever '
i - leaders of government, the the country as a whole? In jth the progressIve move- s4

Congress president and the story of the strngg1e-fr ment. He reniahied to his %.
- general secretaries, the 0U1 independence- Dr. dying dayone of the-mem- .

members of the Central Kitcblew's contribution will bars of the Presidential
--;

S Secretariat of the Comma- f0u on every page. Committee-.tbe chief exe- ' .

'
S

iiist Party and representa- After -freedom was won, bodyof the World . : < "
tives of other. parties, Ins many of Dr Kibis col- Council of Peace The sien - I
closest colleagues of the leagues in the Congress ing of the test ban treaty ' 4 - 'c
Peace movement and a joined the bandwagon of was a source of joy to h m
number of pohtical and power-seekers and money- be had begun to see the
social workers of all shades grabbers But that path the fruits of his untiring
of opinion who had gamed was not for Dr Kitchiew labours for peace -

inspiration from him at one For him as always the A staunch Congressman - .

time or the other. battle went on for the de- - all his life, Dr. . Kitchiew " S

-S Dr. Kitchlew' life was fence of Ifldla's Indepen- had no use for the narrow
S -.

\ I one of dedication to the dence and for the creation sectarian methods of some Prime Minlater Nebru standing near Dr. Kltcblews body.

I

:

__; ; S Delhi Corporation Affair S

:

OL©ISING A LA CONGRESS
S Li & f its originil site not for the plan on August ii, ig6z, but the initted a layout plan had a1ready

-

y or a orreipon on of th5e thildrn. or corporation approved the land been finally acquired by the
- - Like all other capitaI- cities of the world, Delhi has some such reason but only to suit exdiange only on uly as. 1963. government as part of its schemes

55
also a municipil corporation but with -the difference the coloniser's plans to reap Jar. tuiaty of this case °

the Master Flail. -

that, although only -five years old, it has alrèady gained g 1'° - ws 'btoug&t to the notice of S

notonetv for maladministration It has been called a The layout pun of the Jbabu f° M&nisterby indc

S
pigsty of corruption and nepotism. The stink from its nial colony had come up.'befom CHARAN- AGGARWAL, for. by the câmmissioner in his iettd
scandals rises ab&ve the foul- smell emitted by its open StiflCIfl C011flItCC Of the depáty mayor of DcIhi. dated June 20, 1963. The icgal-
sewers and undeared garbage piles. Was. : :1c,Tt:i2 b ai

- H story of the Thabumai Thc standing committee sidered - to be patently irregular.- HOIIIC Mi8iSITP which was layout plan of the Vu Nagar
S

colony is not a scandal, but okaycd the layout - plan of this Te Conren. It may. be ecalJed ompt enough. to ban the colony.
k an Instance of the Congress. colony. : though i.ido square - did not haveat wit time the Fil Diviiion aewsi-cel on the ,

' leadership in the corporation mis yai-ds of land included, in it did brute maiontL it has now In the CPrS rcat March within hours -
S using its majority to further its nat belong to the niloniser on Inc sanction tO the of the pmtest macis by soma ThC Stfld1fl Oiflflhittee how-

S OWfl intereStS. It ii a riSC of the date of thc sanction. The l}'OUt plan of the colony was cgr.s MPs; One wonders e\er, preferred to ignore. these
i favouritism where sanction was land had been teased out to the given by- the standing committee whether post facto sanction for because It did not suit the Con.

l accorded for the colony without corporation lly the Delhi Dee- °° the recmmesdaion of a sub. this iegiitr exchange of land gT5SSlcaderS' commitments, and
I even having the jurisdiction to do lopment Authority for the - committee consisting of three ould bc given to - the corpora- sanctioned the layout plan on -

fr S
SO -.

S

specific ourposc of construtiing COUflCIIIOSS. by thc DDA as a face-say. l°Y 31, 1063. And tot this
l

- The layout plan of the Jhabu. a school. Obviously, the piece ing device for the Congress strange behayiour of betpwing
S. nial colony was sanctioned - by the of iand was not the property of Another interesting aspect of leadership. favours on colonisers they had the

itanding committee of the corpo. the corporation, but that did the deal is that the exchange of of helping a coopera.
ration against the provisions of not deter the Congress trader. land earmarked for - the school tive SOCietY bUild a housing

i Delhrs -Master Pun. The area ship from exchanging it viih was approved by the Congress The sanction given to the Vir COIOflY. 5 S '
. earmarked for residential land the coloniscr's land without majority of the coruration, in Nagar colony is another se of

S

use in the Master Plan has been prior reference to and approval the face of the comfiined opposi. action without jurisdiction. the It susms that the Kamaraj
now converted into residential- of the DDA. tion of other councillors, only sole purpose being the furthering Plan ; is not the only plan to

S
corn-commercial land use. for . about an year after the sanction of interests of the favourd ones. strengthen the Congress. At least
which the committee has no In the bargain. the corporation of the layout plan. The standing Theland for which the Displaced iii DeThI,- there are layout plans

S powm. decided to shift the school from committee sanctioned the layout rains Cooperative Society sub- to serve the same cause.
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T'I1NNINGS
.

S The following article is basest on an interview our -

correspondent had with Comrade S. A. Dange.
5- The Communist Party of Indiatoday is a big force
m the life of our country It has now a big press. a

S
number of dailies and weeklies championing the cause
of the working people, the cause of independent deve-
lopment of newly-liberated India and the cause of
democracy and socialism. S

WHENand where thia- big- scattered form. But a conhect-
w; :

_.1i_*, V V river conveying the new ed story of the beginnings of
ts_.- '5- i1 thought of communism Of the Conlmunlst movement and

\ ':'. . . 1.'. :- '. . .5 Marxism-LenInIsm take Ito the founding of the Party has
.;t% 0 - '- source in IfldI? On the ocea- yet to be written

. .) .:. slon of the tenth anniversary . The rike-wave following
c_. .. S of theweekly NEJW AGE, th1 the First World War and '

S
question is worth ;asklng and ti led by the

S

, the -reply worth knótving. - - - National Congress for Jibe-

S
1

It is difficult to collect all ration from British hnperia-
S

S the facts of the period when um. the news of the Del-
:- :

Ten years ago, in October,-1953, the Iirst issue of NEW AGE weekly appeared. We the first COmmunISt grups j Soviet Russia
célebthte our-tenth anniversary by paying our humble tribute to the world Commu- began to be formed in India a workers' and p

press. This issue of our journal is dedicated to the Communist press, which S

S

Serves the working people in every continent. We celebrate not only the ten years Russia.and its Impact on the wt philosophy It was that
of NEW AGE, but the glorious history and struggle of the entire Communist national liberation movement i t the- establishment of

S

press. -S
S

lnlndlaand other colonial such a aj there.
S

WB- are pmud of the mes- Joynot only because of the Isli inside two editorials from A tel reminiscences written A band of young students,
WV sages of SOlidarity,5 the enerosity-wlth which it has the Communist weekly, THE by Communists WhO have now

: kind trlbutes,the warm affec- spoken of the work of NEW £OCIALW1' edited by Cooti- grown old are available in a ON PAGE 4 -

e±
0

RESS
rn t e service of working p2ople

Ioü we have received from AGE, but also because t rad Dange, as early as in Comrade D. P. Sinha, prin- -ed prideln oir Party and its
. till central organs of the gives us the knowledge that 1922. ter and publisher of - NEW long history of struggle. We

Comrnuitht Parties of several the work of the collective Founder member ,of our AGE, and manager of the. wish we could have received
S countries. NEW AGE, Li proud which produces our journal Party. and chairman of our New Age press, gives us a more . such articles by other

-to belong to the great family is known In the land of the Central Control Commission, glimpse of the building up builders and founders of
of Communist journals. builders of Communlsni in Comrade -S. V. Ghate, tells us and growth of the central munhst journalism in our

.

Our pledge on this anniver- the land which is led by the more. of the earlier period press of the Party. country. .

sary day Is to Strive ever vanguard of the internatlo- when the Communist press .. These articles will be read .
5

lidér to make oursølves nal CdniniUnist movement, began to find its feet. by our comrades with renew- ON PAGE 4 S.

. more woithy of the place we the Communist Party of S

have been given in thb the Soviet Union. 5
S

. . -family, -which includes SO witi these messages from
ninny5 giite of the, world abroad, have also come short - - S

press. . S articles on the Communist W A I
: Onthe centre pages of this press in different laiids, their Some recenue __.r .

issue, we are publishing some le and their work. We know : - .
rir.. :- -

of the many messages we have that each of these articles
'5

,5SSS_
S

wUlbe of interest to our rca- .7
b v_ ders As our comrades abroad /ZZd

rejoice in the duccessesof the " ....
. . rcss of the Communist Party
Romesh Chandra 7ee1 ,

- nals of fraternal Communist . , .

Parties Ii :-L.-4-ir flDr ;,55J'-
received from our brother It Is ten years since the ,' : - I i1l
communist editors In other present NEW AGE was born Ij
lanth. We have placOd among But We celebrate. today not
them the picture of the man only these ten years but ail rtE , i-t. O5oERJKED?5

whose 1flS%3IrtiOfl guides the years of the Communist ,z. or,r,oN LssAL F

Communist joflrfla]lStS In press in IndlaØnce Its be- - ; _
every countrythe editor In ginnings in the early twenties -tf' c'2 I ii'-r -
whose mighty footsteps we of till today when In nearly jci.A , , .

theCommufllstpressstr1VetO everystate'ConimUfllSt jour-
---'--S --7?;3';; ::-'r::

foflowVladlflilr Ilyich Len'n. nals dailies weeklies and I

And with his picture, also monthlies serve the cause of tgMIII --
OflthëCCflt?e'P3S,- -isa--tfleWOrkI2iinSS.-'- .

S

- message from, Lenin's .fthqge.eaglydayS,Corn- ' .t.
paper, from PRAVDA. 1bis ride nange glyes' us a glimpse 'S

, 5 - . : - ! ;

us special In his Interview. And we pub-

-:r9

--




